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Doing it for the love of it all...

Letter from the Editor
BoAi 1st Rd.
ChaHaEr 2nd St.

ShihCuan 2nd Rd.
JiouRu 2nd Rd.

THE COCONUT THEORY
We are lucky to have a relatively peaceful existence here in
Taiwan despite Big Brother’s warheads pointed at us from
across the Taiwan Straight. In Thailand, we lived just north
of the armed conflict between ethnic groups. In Turkey,
bombings by the Kurdish separatists / freedom fighters were
common. And at the end of my street in Istanbul, a fast food
chain was taken hostage one day by off duty soldiers.
These threats have never really bothered me all that much,
and the reason for this is what I call the Coconut Theory. It’s
best explained in an e-mail I wrote to a girl who contacted me
regarding the risks of moving to Istanbul. It went something
like this:
I was born in Australia. I’ve met people on my travels (usually
British), who say they would never go to Australia because
of all the dangerous sharks, snakes, spiders etc. However,
more people are killed world-wide by falling coconuts than
all of these things put together. The chances of catastrophe
are phenomenally small. You can’t spend your life walking
around wearing a helmet in fear of falling coconuts!
To put it in perspective: you are twice as likely to die under a
vending machine as you are by a terrorist attack; or 225,409
times more likely to die in a car accident. According to George
Burgess, director of the Florida Museum of Natural History’s
International Shark Attack File; “Falling coconuts kill 150
people world-wide each year, 15 times the number of fatalities
attributable to sharks.”

Therefore, my advice is to not sleep under coconut palms but
don’t avoid the groves altogether.
Your country’s Department of Foreign Affairs website has no
doubt told you all about the terrible things that happen,
anywhere you want to go. If your government is warning travellers not to go somewhere, they’re just covering their backs.
They like to say “I told you so.” They also like perpetuating a
state of fear that keeps people in their homes, watching their
TVs and mindlessly consuming without going out and
challenging the stereotypes that they are force fed from cradle
to grave.
To create harmony in this troubled world, we have to interact
with each other, share a meal and work together, to realise we
all have the same needs and basic desires: peace, health, and
happiness. Anyway, that is my opinion. Try sky-diving, go
white-water rafting and learn to scuba dive. If you are going
to be killed by a falling coconut, you are going to be killed by
a falling coconut. Some things are out of your control.
In Peace,

Al
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THE
BETEL
NUT
DAILY*
ALL THE NEWS WITHOUT SENSE OR REASON

The deadliest recorded natural
disaster: The 1931 China floods

By Eryk Smith

“Many people called in to say they
had no idea what the sign meant, but
we also printed up a hundred million
pamphlets explaining that the message meant we need to cool the earth
by two degrees. Also, we cut down

around 4,000 trees so people could see
the 101 sign better. So, we think we made
our environmental message quite clear,”
added Bu.
Over in China, a mistranslation seems to
be responsible for a massive upturn in
power use on Earth Day. “Please to not
to conserve erth recourse for generation
future coming. By use power more and
more, together this erth will be not
warmest,” read the mistranslated United
Nations’ Earth Day Declaration.
Consequently, Chinese authorities in 11
provinces ordered all lights turned on
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First beer production on record:
7,000 years ago

First Olympic torch relay: 1936
Berlin Olympics
Longest Olympic torch relay: 2008
Beijing Olympics

Estimated deaths from The 1931
China floods: 2,000,000-4,000,000
Average number of typhoons per
year: 26

Taiwanese market-share of Taiwan
Beer: almost 80%.

Meanwhile, former U.S. vice-president Al Gore’s spokesperson issued a
press release claiming that politicianturned-environmental-guru Gore is
not pleased with the pace of change
in the fight against global warming.
For just U.S. $350,000, Mr. Gore will be
happy to get into his private jet and
fly halfway around the world to tell
you how incredibly screwed you are.

The largest and most intense typhoon
on record: Super Typhoon Tip

Country that consumed the most beer
per capita in 2003: Czech Republic

Year Super Typhoon Tip hit Japan:
1979

How much beer did they drink: 157
litres per person

Number of deaths from Super
Typhoon Tip: 86 direct, 13 indirect

Number of “unprovoked” shark
attacks in 2006: 58

Number of deaths from Typhoon
Fengshen in the Philippines: at least
598

Number of scuba fatalities a year:
250

Nickname of the Chinese internet
filtering system: “Great Firewall of
China”

Number of people killed each year
by coconuts: about 150

Number of police monitoring the
internet in China: around 30,000

Proportion of the Chinese population
learning English in 2006: up to one
fifth

Amount of goods China imported
from Taiwan last year: US$87 billion

By E. Smith

Pictures of Ma as a child have also begun adorning millions
of homes while a book written by Ma’s personal potty-trainer is out of stock due to demand. Ma’s biologicals are also
hot items on Taiwan’s eBay. Toenail clippings of the great
helmsman are going for roughly the current price of gold,
while more “intimate” “personally used” items can fetch prices

Estimated amount paid in bribes
each year: more than US$1 trillion
dollars

and air conditioners switched to full
power. “We have made a great leap
forward in our energy consumption,”
said the beaming mayor of Xuewei,
Tai Bun.

Ma Supporters Chomping at the Bit For Memorabilia
All things Ma Ying-jeou-related are hot
these days as Republic of China memorabilia gallop off the shelves. While small
effigies of a jogging Ma were all the rage last
month; these days marble sculptures of Ma
in a nude Greco-wrestling pose are being
snapped up by his more affluent supporters.
For the common folk (whom Ma loves) there
are Ma caps, Ma postcards, Ma pendants
and Ma wine.

Number of tsunamis in the last
century: at least 25
Deaths from the 2004 Boxing Day
Tsunami: around 350,000

Earth Day a Smashing Suckfest
Last month Taiwan joined dozens of
other countries in Earth Day celebrations, with officials saying the campaign
helped boost awareness of the need to
preserve precious resources. “We lit up
the Taipei 101 building with a 4 billion
gigawatt sign reading: Cool < 2o,” said
Director Bu Liao-jea of the Bureau of
Empty Rhetoric.

FROM
THE
DESK

that would buy enough uranium for seventeen Armageddons.
Last month, Ma’s spokesperson announced that security
staff would actively block the well wishers that have congregated in front of Ma residence each morning. Ma was
forced to stop responding to the crowds as hundreds of 60
+ year old female supporters would daily ask the presidentelect to sign their naked breasts.
Meanwhile, Ma today trotted out his new proposal for peace
with China. “Basically, we plan to do whatever China wants….
whenever they want”, said spokesperson Benedict Arnold
Chen. “We feel that simply turning over and letting them
do us dry, is the most reasonable way to bring peace and
security to the Special Compatriot Administrative Territory of
Taiwan,” (SCATT) Chen added.

*Stories may or may not be based on actual events and/or completely fictional times, places, and people.

Number of people missing: around
700
Other names for a typhoon: tropical
storm, hurricane, cyclone
Cost of white-collar crime in the U.S.:
about US$400 billion a year
Cost of computer crime in the U.S.:
about US$400 billion a year
Hollywood studios’ claimed lost
revenue in 2005 from film piracy:
US$6.1 billion

Country in which discovered: Iran

Area of Taiwan: 35,980 sq km
Number of Tibetans in exile: around
111,170
Number of Tibetans who have died
as a direct result of Chinese invasion
/liberation: over 1.2 million

Estimated annual income from
organized crime: US$50 to US$90
billion

Number of people displaced in Beijing in connection to urban
redevelopment projects for the Olympics: more than 1.25 million

FBI’s 2007 budget: about US$6.04
billion

The country with the largest number
of KTVs outside of Japan: Taiwan.

Beijing’s name for the torch relay:
“Journey of Harmony”
Country with the most extensive
and sophisticated system of internet
censorship and filtering in the world:
China
Number of internet users in China:
about 210 million
What warns them away from “illegal” websites: cartoon police icons

Amount Taiwanese firms invested in
China last year: US$2.14 billion
Number of visits Taiwanese people
made to China last year: more than
4 million
Number of mainland Chinese who
visited Taiwan: more than 200,000
Year that the UN gave China’s seat
in the Assembly to the People’s Republic of China: 1971
Number of consecutive years that the
UN has refused to consider Taiwan’s
membership: 15

“In fact, ... Jesus is mentioned 75 times in the Koran.” Ken Blanchard
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Illustration by Mike Schurman
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M - a term which is not new to anyone who has traveled
oving to a foreign country often induces “culture shock”

abroad. It grows from the difficulties of assimilating into the
new culture, causing difficulty knowing what is appropriate
and what is not. This is often combined with a strong disgust
(moral or aesthetical), about aspects of the new culture. For
many Westerners, simple things one takes for granted at home
can become a tedious chore elsewhere.
For many newbie xpats, accepting a life in Taiwan is a not a
big deal. For others it can be an awful experience. Accepting a
new culture’s way of life is something that some people deal
with better than others. Severe culture shock often consists of
distinct phases. Not everyone passes through them nor stays
in the new culture long enough to pass through every phase.

Dr. Carmen Guanipa, a professor at San Diego State University
has written extensively on the sociological and psychological barriers associated with culture shock. She writes and describes here five stages of culture shock, acknowledging that
each stage can be ongoing or appear only at certain times.
Stage One: Incubation

The new arrival may feel euphoric and be pleased by all of the
new things encountered. This is also called the “honeymoon”
stage, as everything encountered is new and exciting. For
many foreigners, having people stare at you and treat you
like a celebrity, is something many people first observe.
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Stage Two: Crisis

A person may encounter some difficult times and crises in
daily life. For example, communication difficulties using
Asian phones may occur and also not being understood
by Taiwanese vendors is likely. In this stage, there may be
feelings of discontent, impatience, anger, sadness, and
feeling incompetent.
This happens when a person is trying to adapt to a new
culture that is very different from their culture of origin.
Dr. Guanipa says transitioning between old methods and
those of the new country is a difficult process and takes
time to complete. During the transition, there can be
strong feelings of dissatisfaction with the way things work
such as not finding a garbage can or a pizza shop at 1 a.m.
Stage Three: Understanding

This usually happens after about three to six months for
most foreigners in Taiwan. A new feeling of pleasure and
sense of humor may be experienced. One may start to feel
a certain psychological balance with Taiwanese ways. The
new arrival may not feel as lost and starts to have a feeling
of direction with their choices of entertainment or leisure
time. The individual is more familiar with the environment
and wants to belong. Dr. Guanipa says this initiates an
evaluation of the old ways versus those of the new.
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Stage Four: Acceptance

The person realizes the new culture has good and
bad things to offer. This stage can be one of double
integration or triple integration depending on the
number of cultures that the person has to process.
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Dr. Guanipa writes this integration is accompanied by
a more solid feeling of belonging. The person starts
to define him/herself and establish goals for living. For
many foreigners in Taiwan developing a love interest with
a special somebody and being in a lasting relationship
usually occurs during this stage.

k

Stage Five: Re-Entry

THE BEST

This occurs when a return to the country of origin is made.
Many North Americans may notice that people are much
more obese compared with Taiwanese people. One may
also find that things are the same as they were before. These
stages are present at different times and each person has
his own way of reacting in the stages of culture shock.

•

Develop a hobby

•

Don’t forget the good things you already have!

•

Be patient, the act of immigrating is a process
of adaptation to new situations. It is going to
take time

As a consequence, some stages will be longer and more
difficult than others. Many factors contribute to the duration
and effects of culture shock. Dr. Guanipa writes that the
best remedy might be a big dose of patience.

•

Learn to be constructive. If you encounter an
unfavorable environment, don’t put yourself in
that position again. Be easy on yourself.

•

Don’t try too hard.

•

Learn to include a regular form of physical
activity in your routine.

•

Relaxation and meditation are proven to be
very positive

•

Maintain contact with your ethnic group.

•

Maintain contact with the new culture. Learn
the language. Volunteer in community activities
that allow you to practice the language that
you are learning. This will help you feel less
stress about language and useful at the 		
same time.

•

Pay attention to relationships with your friends
& family and at work. They will serve as 		
support for you in difficult times.

•

Find ways to live with the things that don’t
satisfy you 100%.

•

Maintain confidence in yourself. Follow your
ambitions and continue your plans for 		
the future.

“Focus on the journey, not the destination. Joy is found not in finishing an activity but in doing it.” Greg Anderson
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by Scott Habkirk
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Tank Illustration: Tom Wellings

1935 - The 14th Dalai Lama is born to a peasant
family.
1949 - Mao Zedong founds of the People’s
Republic of China
1950 - China “liberates” Tibet. The 15 year-old
Dalai Lama officially becomes head of state.
1951 - Tibetan leaders are forced to sign an agreement, dictated by China, which guarantees Tibetan
autonomy and to respect the Buddhist religion.
Mid-1950s - Mounting resentment against
Chinese rule leads to outbreaks of armed resistance.

By David May

F

ollowing the March riots in Lhasa, Tibet, the Olympic torch
has symbolized inflamed passions on both sides of the Tibet
debate. On nearly every leg of the torch relay large numbers of
pro-Tibet and human rights groups were drawn to the media
spotlight, protesting what they see as the Olympic-sized shame
of China’s human rights record. Nationalistic overseas Chinese
jockeyed for media attention, pleading for international understanding against Western media bias.

Media bias

In the West, Tibet is often seen as one of the last great refuges
from the spiritual void of western materialism: a dreamy ShangriLa of peace and harmony. This distinct and pious state is often
affectionately referred to as the ‘conscience of the world’. With its
historic pursuit of spiritual perfection only interrupted by China’s
brutal imperialist invasion in 1950 and subsequent occupation.

A complicated past

Before China gained control, most Tibetans endured life under a
medieval-style feudal theocracy. Rife with poverty, the average Tibetan toiled on the land of Tibetan aristocrats and Lamas as serfs
and had little chance of social mobility. In 1953, some 700,000
of an estimated rural population of 1,250,000 were serfs who
were tied to their masters for life. These masters dictated their
lives; serfs needed consent to marry, travel, cultivate land and buy
animals for their own tiny plots of land. They were commonly
bought, sold and traded among higher social classes and subjected
to harsh punishments including severing limbs; crippling; cutting
noses and ears off; gauging out eyes and disemboweling.
18

No Shangri-La, but independent

For most of its history, Tibet was at a separate and distinct state.
In a strategic location bordering the great Indian subcontinent,
Central Asia and China proper, the large but weak Kingdom
pragmatically sided with powerful players in the region. Tibetan
real-politik often meant a subordinate position with frequent
incursions by foreign troops, which saved it from outright
domination.
Britain was a major power in the region through its Indian
possessions and made numerous incursions into Tibet treating it
as a buffer-zone between Tsarist Russia and China. The British
were responsible for the deaths of thousands of Tibetans. Their
intervention in the region also left many treaties between Britain,
Tibet and China. These treaties form an important foundation
for Tibetan claims to independence. China refuted them as
coercive imperialist documents.
The 1914 Convention between Great Britain, China, and Tibet,
Simla (British India) is explicit about Tibetan sovereignty. Although
China signed, it did not ratify the agreement. For the Chinese the
document is one of many treaties of coercion it was forced to sign
during its century of humiliation when imperialist powers carved
up a weakened China.
The Chinese claim to Tibet extends back to the Mongol Empire
when Tibet was part of a united China under Genghis Khan’s
Mongol Empire of the 13th century. The Chinese claim also rests

on a 1951 peace agreement which followed China’s 1950
‘liberation’ or ‘invasion’ of Tibet. To Tibetans the document
was rooted in coercion. It gave Tibet autonomy to govern itself,
retain the Dalai Lama’s political power and promised to reform
its feudalistic social; however it did not mince words about
Tibet’s past and modern claims to sovereignty. It reads:
“The Tibetan people shall be united and drive out the imperialist
aggressive forces from Tibet; that the Tibetan people shall return to the big family of the motherland--the People’s Republic
of China.”
Sovereignty claims and counter claims will continue to be
hashed out for years and now may be moot. With a strong
China, it is unlikely Tibet will ever see independence, and this
is no longer the crux of matter. The Dalai Lama, representing
the Tibetan government in exile, has acquiesced to Chinese
sovereignty. No longer calling for independence, the Dalai
Lama pleads for greater autonomy for Tibet and respect for
religious and cultural freedoms in the face of what he calls
China’s “demographic aggression” and “cultural genocide”.
This is where the tensions lie.
The massive Han Chinese migration, promoted by the Chinese
central government, has given rise to ethnic tensions between
Tibetans and immigrant Han. According to Globe and Mail
reporter Jan Wong, the March 14 Lhasa riots were not about
independence but were simply a “race riot”. Unfortunately, a
settlement is unlikely to come soon. Despite the Dalai Lama’s
willingness to accept China’s sovereignty, China deeply distrusts
the once-CIA-backed leader. China frequently calls him and
his followers a group of evil two-faced liars, with horns invisible
to the West.
With language like this tensions are not likely to abate.

1959 March - Full-scale uprising breaks out in
Lhasa. Thousands die and the Dalai Lama flees to
northern India.
1965 - Chinese government establishes Tibetan
Autonomous Region (TAR).
1966 - The Cultural Revolution reaches Tibet and
results in the destruction of a large number of
monasteries.
1987 - The Dalai Lama calls for genuine self-rule
for Tibet within China.
1988 - China imposes martial law after riots break
out.
1989 - The Dalai Lama is awarded the Nobel Prize
for Peace.
1993 - Talks between China and the Dalai Lama
break down.
2002 - Contacts between the Dalai Lama and
Beijing are resumed.
2006 July - A new railway linking Lhasa and the
Chinese city of Golmud is opened.
2008 March - Anti-China protests escalate into the
worst violence Tibet has seen in 20 years.
19

Photography: Jeff Pella

by Christopher Sinico
It seems as if everywhere you go in Taiwan there
are two kinds of glass boxes dispersed across the
country. Some are on the edges of highways and
the others reflect light from uptown to downtown. These ever present boxes are either betel
nut (bin lang) booths or buxibans. They have
been sprouting up for decades as symbols of expansion and sex appeal.
The Glass Box is the second film by Matt Finlin
and his first to be shot in Taiwan. This film is the
place where the unlikely coupling of buxiban
and bin lang come together. The film itself has
been in the works for the past year, and it is the
story of Claudia, a twenty-three year old North
American who has reluctantly come to Asia with
her boyfriend to teach English at a cram school.
At a bin lang booth, Claudia meets Yin-May, also
twenty-three, who was born and raised in Taiwan
by her father in a fishing community on Chijin
Island. The two girls come to realize that despite
cultural differences they have a lot more in
common than they realized.

Making a movie anywhere must be a nerve-wracking undertaking. But filming on the streets of Kaohsiung County poses several of its own particular
complications: from sound editing to capturing
and controlling the chaotic street life of Taiwan.
As with most films, one of the primary concerns for
the Glass Box was funding. Almost everyone who
worked on the film was either a student or teacher
working on a volunteer basis in their free time.
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The plot itself is paralleled by sketches of daily
life describing the esthetic of what it’s like
to live in the rising metropolis of Kaohsiung.
Scenes filmed from both Yin-May and Claudia’s
perspectives from all over Kaohsiung County
contribute to a pictorial assemblage of their
two different but interwoven lives.
The film also attempts to create a synthesis
between the two characters by merging
language. Subtitles and conversations take
place in English, Mandarin, and Taiwanese.
It is Matt Finlin’s filmmaking philosophy that “we
may be unconnected in a conventional sense,
but watching a film brings us all together on the
same emotional wavelength when we are in
the theater.” The Glass Box is a narrative based
on this philosophy, where two women who
are seemingly unconnected on the surface
find common ground as the film develops.

While most of the crew and actors had some sort of experience in
acting or amateur filmmaking, the lack of technical ability at the start of
the film was compensated by the passion of all the volunteers. “It was
a really a great learning process for everyone involved in terms of both
filmmaking and grit,” Finlin explained. “We started off learning the basics
and ended with an impressive level of professionalism.”
The film is the collaborative work of many foreign and Taiwanese hands
and minds. The main actors were Lin Ke Hsin and Kelly Creighton. Lin
is a student of fine arts at Kaohsiung Normal University and landed the
part when a previous actress dropped out the night before the first day
of filming because her father did not want her portrayed as a Bin Lang
Mei. “I can’t believe how lucky we were to find Ke Hsin,” said Finlin. “She
was perfect for the role of Yin-May.”

“we may be unconnected in a conventional sense, but watching a film brings
us all together on the same emotional wavelength when we are in the theater.”
Creighton is from Massachusetts and The Glass Box is her first screen
acting role. She has been living in Kaohsiung for 2 years and has acted
on stage in the United States.
Other indispensable members of the cast and crew were Eugene Wu,
a writer and translator associated with the Womb Bloc artists group
that screened Finlan’s first movie.
Alex Williams was the lead cinematographer for the film. Laura Lee,
a Taiwanese film school graduate, was the lighting technician for the
film. She was brought to the project by Jeff Pella who did the production photography.
Walter McGee was the assistant cameraman on set and Brad McDuff
was the sound technician. A variety of supporting roles were taken by
Taiwanese and foreign actors with ties to Finlan and the crew.

Helping the process was Hu Chin Chi of Fe Hou
Communications. “There were a lot of times
where it looked like this film was going to be
completely independent and low budget,”
says Finlin “But thanks to the dedication and
help of Mr. Hu, our producer, we eventually
developed a quality look that we’re proud of.”
Hu has been working in Taiwan’s communication industry for years. His indispensable
contributions included the camera and
hardware, which he offered exclusively on
weekends. He also made his acting debut in
the film as Yin-May’s father.

Behind the scenes were translators and editors that pushed the film through the
stages of post production. “Everyone came together in a really serendipitous way
to make this movie work and I can’t thank everyone enough,” Finlin said.
“Just like the characters in the film, everyone who worked on this project started
off tenuously and ended as a family. It’s been a helluva ride.”
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About a year ago
a truck pulled up across the street from our buxiban and
began installing a large black sign advertising a loan-sharking
operation. Not long after the sign went up, a black Mercedes
Benz arrived and disgorged a group of bald, tattooed gangsters.
I looked at them and they glanced back before disappearing
inside the building.
For the next eight months I never saw anyone who looked remotely
like a potential customer enter their business, and this didn’t seem
surprising. If you were able to ignore the black sign, black cars and
black-clad thugs hanging around outside, you’d still be left with the
feeling that you would suffer a broken leg or two the first time you
missed a payment.
One day, as quickly as they arrived, the gangsters vanished. It left me wondering about
the role that organized crime plays in
Taiwanese society. There seems to be
no effort to hide the operations. Many
of the businesses, like the loan sharks
across the street, the brothels scattered
everywhere, or the 24-hour optometrists
that double as after-hours banks, are out
there for all to see. What sway do gangsters
have that allows them to carry on these enterprises in full view? One might not be surprised to
learn that the history of organized crime in Taiwan
closely follows the history of the Kuomintang (KMT).

Angered by this, the KMT contracted Chen Chi-li (or King
Duck, the head of the Bamboo Union) to kill Liu.
The KMT ran such a corrupt regime in China before their defeat by Mao that one newspaper
in the 1950s even proclaimed that prostitution and graft did not exist in the new communist
China, having been an artifact of the Nationalist government. Their rampant nepotism,
brutality and kleptocratic rule was a major contributing factor in creating the groundswell of
support for the communist cause that catapulted Mao to power.
In Taiwan, before the arrival of the KMT in 1949, there were no organized gangs
to speak of. However after they arrived, many sons of KMT army officers found
themselves being pushed around by Taiwanese youths who resented the Kuomintang’s iron-fisted rule. These sons decided to push back, and in 1957 the Bamboo
Union was born. This has always been Taiwan’s largest and most successful triad, enjoying almost complete protection from the police throughout the martial law years from
1948 to 1987. The Four Seas Gang and the Celestial Way (made up primarily of Hakka
members), are also KMT affiliated.
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“Organized crime is free enterprise at its freest” Hank Messick

The KMT had well established links with gangsters on the mainland (the Green Gang of Shanghai), and used them to violently break up union and pro-communist meetings, run opium dens
and pay the Opium Suppression Bureau a share of the profits. The Green Gang was even called
on to stop a pro-communist strike in Shanghai in 1927, and they achieved this by killing five
thousand strikers. The leader of the Green Gang was rewarded with a position on the Opium
Suppression Bureau for his successful organization of the massacre. This was a well-established
relationship so after their retreat to Taiwan, it was natural for the KMT to look to the Bamboo
Union to provide the same services that the Green Gang had rendered on the mainland.
The remnants of the KMT’s 8th and 26th armies marooned in Burma/Myanmar after the
precipitous collapse of the Nationalist government, with the CIA’s help, took over heroin
production in the Golden Triangle. Taiwan became a major transshipment point for this
drug on its way to the US. Later, as the pro-democracy movement began to find its voice,
gangs were used in a vain attempt to suppress it. Some claim that President Chen ShueiBian’s wife was run over three times and crippled by a KMT hit man. However, the most
egregious case of KMT-gangland cooperation was the murder of Henry Liu.
Liu was a dissident who wrote a scathing biography of Chiang Ching-kuo, the son of
Chiang Kai-shek. Angered by this, the KMT contracted Chen Chi-li (or King Duck, the
head of the Bamboo Union) to kill Liu. The KMT trained Chen at their intelligence
facility at Yanmingshan, gave him detailed information of Liu’s habits and schedule,
and sent him off to San Francisco in September 1984. Chen, Wu Tun, and Tung Kueisen, a Bamboo Union member living in the US, ambushed Liu in his garage on Oct.
15 and shot him.

The funeral for King Duck was
such a huge event, drawing
organized crime figures from all
over the region, that even the
DPP didn’t want to miss out on
the exposure.
Unfortunately for the Kuomintang, Chen didn’t fully trust his employers, and left a tape detailing the KMT’s involvement with one of his
associates in Texas. The FBI found the tape and the outcry in the US over
a foreign government’s murder of an American citizen on American
soil prompted the KMT to turn on Chen and use him as a fall guy.
His trial was well rehearsed, with the accused reading statements
from a notebook. Chen and Wu were given life sentences in
1985, but in 1991 both were pardoned by the KMT. Five years
later, Chen fled to Cambodia, where he lived until shortly
before his death in 2007. At his funeral in Taiwan late last
year, the KMT sent members to pay their respects, but
surprisingly, so did the DPP.
Perhaps that answers my question. The underworld
has become so ingrained in Taiwanese society that
everyone accepts it as a fact of life. The funeral for King
Duck was such a huge event, drawing organized crime
figures from all over the region that even the DPP didn’t
want to miss out on the exposure.
The murder of one of the democracy movement’s pioneers
seemed not the fault of Chen but his political masters. Be that as it
may, the relationship between the Kuomintang and the underworld
seems so close as to lead one to wonder: Is the gang a tool of the KMT,
or is the KMT, as a political entity, just a front for the gang?
“Judges, lawyers and politicians have a license to steal. We don’t need one.” Carlo Gambino
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Shady
by Kev H

At 4 A.M. on the dance floor, certain that I was close to sealing
the deal with a tasty young Taiwanese girl, I felt a pull on
my arm.
“Come with me,” Steve says, “our buddy wants to talk to us.”
The buddy he referred to was a Taiwanese man of questionable
means, whom we had recently befriended. Mildly annoyed at this
apparent cock-block, but curious as to what our friend wanted
to talk to us about, I told my dance partner that I would be back
and followed Steve.

Instead of talking, our friend simply told us to follow. He led us
outside where a black car was waiting. Refusing to say where we
were going, he took us up to Zuoying, not far from the Lighthouse. The car pulled up to a building with no obvious signage
and an elegant, cavernous entrance. It had no door but a red
velvet-covered stairway leading down. Another party of Taiwanese acquaintances arrived in a separate car and our group was escorted below by some hostesses. Three of the men brought their
girlfriends, while Steve and I were the only unaccompanied, nonTaiwanese men in attendance.
We were guided into a large and ornate room, lined with couches
along three walls with tables in front of the couches all the way
around. On the tables were glasses, pitchers of water and cans of
Budweiser. On the other wall was a huge TV.
“Oh man, KTV? I hate KTV. I am missing out on some action for
this?” I said to Steve. I had lived in Japan for two years before coming to Taiwan and was already sick of karaoke. “I wouldn’t worry
about it. I don’t think this is a normal KTV place,” he said.
Moments later, a crew of scantily-dressed women entered the
room. There appeared to be one for each unaccompanied man.
The first girl, let’s call her Ms. Blue, sat next to me and started
pouring me beer. She could speak some English, so we chatted
while she poured. She was not terribly attractive but seemed
nice. She almost never smiled however, probably because she
was sick of having the same conversations night after night. She
invited me to go swimming with her the next day, but I told her
I was busy. After about 20 minutes she said she had to leave and
asked me for my number, which I gave her, and she promised to
call me. “What is this place? What is the etiquette here? Are they
prostitutes?” I asked Steve, who just shrugged his shoulders.

“I don’t
think
this is
a normal KTV...”
A few minutes later, the whole party was moved into another, even larger
room. After sitting down I was joined by a second girl. Ms. Red, who was
very attractive and much more scantily-dressed, wore all red and white. She
spoke absolutely no English, so I got a bit of Mandarin practice. The whole
time she was pressing her body against mine quite firmly and being highly
flirtatious. At one point I had to use the bathroom. She held my hand
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and accompanied me all the way there, waited
outside, then led me back the same way. When I
got back our Taiwanese friend said, “You’re very
quick!” Making me wonder yet again what the
girls’ job descriptions might be.
So we continued chatting until suddenly loud
music started playing. Ms. Red got up and started straddling me. Looking around the room, I
noticed for the first time that all the girls were
wearing similar colors, and straddling the other
men. I wasn’t sure what was going on. She took
my hands and put them on her hips. Then she
slowly started unbuttoning my shirt and removed it completely. Then her shirt, which must
have been some kind of Velcro design, came off
in an instant. This gorgeous girl was straddling
me topless!

Just as I was wondering if it’s okay to touch, she grabbed my
hands and put them on her breasts. Next she starts rubbing
my nipples with ice from the bucket. I too grabbed some ice
to return the favor. Then she one-upped me by grabbing another handful, unzipping my trousers, and sticking it down the
front of my pants. I thought about paying her back but before I
could, her Velcro bottoms came off as well. She was now straddling me completely nude.
She turned around and gave me a lap dance for a couple of
minutes. As abruptly as it had begun, the music stopped and
all the women nonchalantly put their clothes back on. Once
more they resumed their places next to their assigned clients
and continued chatting as though nothing had happened. A
few minutes later Ms. Red excused herself and walked out of
the room, to be quickly replaced by Ms. Green. This girl also
spoke no English and was wearing regular hostess clothes. She
was very pretty and I learned she was only 18. She recently
started this job because her father had become ill. We got along
well and exchanged numbers.
At some point Ms. Yellow joined the conversation. We got
onto the subject of television and I mentioned that my TV
was broken. Ms. Yellow was a mechanic and said she could fix
my TV. She wanted to come over the next day and fix it, so I
gave her my number as well.

By now it was about 6 A.M. and the party
was over. The driver took us back to the
club, where the girl I had been dancing with
earlier was still waiting for me. The total bill
for two hours of fake flirtation and a striptease
was 35,000 NT, or what I take home in one
month of teaching.
Good thing I wasn’t paying. Since then, Ms.
Blue and Ms. Green have called on a Friday
or Saturday night, coyly asking me what I
was doing, presumably trying to get me to go
back to their KTV. Ms. Yellow never called to
fix my TV, much to my dismay.

“Good
thing I
wasn’t
paying
for it”
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WHO CARES
by DaviD AlexanDer

obody could have been more surprised than Lai Chinhsiung himself that he found spiritual comfort in such an
unexpected place.
He had grown up in the small town of Kwang-fu in Miao-li
County. His father began selling vegetables after he finished
9th grade. A natural talent for trading led to a string of convenience store franchises by the time he was 50. In business and
most other affairs of life he counted on the support of his wife.
Across the years their arranged marriage had matured into a
love match.
Chin-hsiung, born in 1965, was their only child. In 1984
he entered Tsing-Hwa University’s department of electrical
engineering. After graduating and serving two years in the
army signal corps, he got a Master’s degree; then a job as a
research engineer in Taiwan’s “silicon valley”.
Always a “good boy”, he had stayed out of trouble. He was
one of those Taiwanese who could not tolerate alcohol. A sip
of wine made his head swim and his face flush. While single
he occasionally patronized brothels near college and the army
posts where he served.
Once, during a long summer break in Kwang-fu, he
ventured into a local “iced fruit room.” But fearing
that his mother would worry about his health and
safety and his father about his wasteful ways, he
imposed a none-within-fifty-kilometers-fromhome ban on his sexual activity.
At age 28 he entered an arranged marriage with
a woman his parents had found through a traditional matchmaker. Wu Mei-yu was considered
a good partner. After a few dates and a brief
engagement they were wed. By 1998 they had two
children and a flat in a good building in Hsin-chu.
On September 11th, 2001 changes began. In the morning
Chin-hsiung’s father went to visit some of his stores. By noon
he headed home for lunch and a nap. Getting up at 2pm he suffered a massive stroke. By the time the paramedics arrived he had
stopped breathing and was dead before reaching the hospital.
Chin-hsiung’s mother didn’t want to run the stores without her
husband so a group of his friends helped her find an honest
buyer for the entire operation. She had money in the bank, but
it was of no long-term benefit. Within a year she died of ovarian
cancer. Everything, including the original modest family home,
went to Chin-hsiung.
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Though saddened at the loss of her father and mother-in-law,
Mei-yu was thrilled with what the inheritance meant for her
children. She figured that the wealth would best be used to
immigrate to a place where the kids would not have to endure
a Taiwan education. Aided by friends who lived in America she
worked out a complete plan before approaching her husband.
He agreed, only insisting that they retain ownership of the
house in which he had grown up. They were soon residents of
Irvine, California.
Mei-yu was thrilled with her new house, her new SUV, her
children’s new schools, and everything Californian. Chin-hsiung
was at a loose end. He had invested in an electronics company
but it lacked professional challenge. He also suffered culture
shock. When he heard of husbands in Taiwan whose wives and
children stayed overseas, he made arrangements to return to
his old job in Hsin-chu and bade his family a tearful farewell,
vowing to visit them twice a year.
Early in 2005 disaster struck. Driving the children to the
mountains to see the snow, Mei-yu followed a fuel tanker into a
long freeway underpass where it blew a tire, causing an explosion.
Only charred and melted metal remained where a woman and two
children once had been. Her friends phoned Taiwan. Learning
that there wasn’t even enough of his family left to
bury, Chin-hsiung appointed an American lawyer
to sell the house, withdraw his investment and
negotiate insurance settlements.
He went from being a happy rich man to being a
sad wealthy one in the space of a few months. He
went home to Kwang-fu and spent a week looking
at old family photos, searching for understanding.
Practical by nature and scientific by training,
he had never considered religion. But science
and practicality gave him little comfort now.
His parents had eschewed religious training, allowing him
to make his own choice when the time should come. Now,
it seemed, the time had arrived. But when he approached a
large folk-religion temple in town he found he didn’t know
what to do.
As he climbed the stairs he watched a woman purchase joss
sticks from a “religious supplies” stand, light them and stand
them in a pot by the main entrance. He did the same. Then
he spoke to the incense seller. Wanting guidance and counsel,
he mentioned that his wife and children had recently died. The
man offered to introduce him to a coffin maker, a funeral director,
and others who could sell him the supplies for a proper affair.
Sensing dollar signs in the man’s eyes, he left.

“Seeing death as the end of life is like seeing the horizon as the end of the ocean.” David Searls

On the way home he passed a street-side tent where Taoist
priests were conducting rites for an elderly woman who had
recently died. He copied the name of their temple from the
side of a van parked nearby. After lunch he went to see them,
pleased to find the same priests from the sidewalk funeral when
he entered the small shrine. Upon telling them his story of loss,
adding that he had held no ceremony to mark the deaths, he
was scolded and given a list of days upon which particular rites
could be conducted. He was told in no uncertain terms that if
he failed to follow these formulas his wife and children would
suffer torments of hell followed by misfortune in their future
lives. Having gone there in search of comfort but receiving
rebuke instead, he turned on his heel and left.
He remembered Christian classmates from university days.
When he saw a storefront with a cross and a sign proclaiming
“Compassion Church” - he entered. He found himself in a
large room filled with benches facing a lectern on a platform.
There was a plain cross on the wall and a clutter of books,
magazines and papers on almost every flat surface. Posters
announcing events long past covered the bulletin boards.
Taking a seat, he again found himself not knowing what to do.
A man of about thirty soon arrived and introduced himself as
the pastor. For the third time that day, Chin-hsiung told of the
death of his wife and children. He mentioned that he was looking for comfort. When the pastor asked if his family members
were Christians, Chin-hsiung explained that he and his wife
had been raising their children without religion. The pastor
shook his head sadly and told him that his wife and his children
were already burning in hell and would suffer there eternally.
He went on to say that if Chin-hsiung would kneel and pray
“the sinner’s prayer” he could avoid a similar fate. He extended
invitations to church’s daily prayer meetings and to a retreat at
Prayer Mountain the next weekend.
Chin-hsiung left with some magazines and a Bible that the pastor had drawn from a pile. Back at home he reviewed his day
and wondered if he should give up on finding help from religious
people. But with his engineering mindset he reminded himself
that he hadn’t yet tried all that Kwang-fu had to offer. After an
hour of mindless TV he took a sleeping pill and went to bed.
The next morning he went to the township offices to see the social worker. She had 20 minutes to give him before going to visit
schools. When he related his situation her eyes brightened. She
gave him a brochure about a counselor employed by the county
government who saw clients in the township office. Checking her
calendar, she informed him that the counselor would be in town
in ten days time. Then she picked up a bag of books and was off.

It was still early. Pedaling his old bicycle through the main
intersection in town, he noticed another church. It differed from
“Compassion Church” in being impressive and ornate. It was
set back from the road with a garden and statues in front. An
old foreign man in black clothes was sitting on a bench outside.
Approaching him and taking a seat himself, Chin-hsiung felt
welcomed. The old man spoke Taiwanese very well. They chatted for a while and seemed to be getting along well. It took very
little time for Chin-hsiung to get to the heart of his story. Then a
nun approached and reminded the “father” that it was time for a
meeting of some sort. The priest shrugged, made his excuses and
walked off, inviting Chin-hsiung to return on Sunday for mass.
Next he visited a Buddhist temple and monastery. Compared
to the other religious facilities he’d visited this one was well
staffed. Many grandmotherly volunteers were sweeping and
dusting. When he asked at a reception desk if he might speak
to a monk the volunteer there immediately phoned inside. In
a few minutes a yellow-robed man with a shaved head came
to meet him. They sat in a nearby guest room while the story
was told. Unlike everyone Chin-hsiung had previously met, the
monk did not rush to sell him something or tell him something.
Nevertheless, he did not engage much with the story. Eventually
he spoke simply about the pain of earthly attachments and
material desires. He offered, should Chin-hsiung want it, to
serve as his guide on the eightfold path. Everything was done
politely and calmly, but Chin-hsiung left strangely dissatisfied.
Passing along one street on his way home, he felt a “stirring
in his loins” and noticed the “iced fruit room” where he had
his sole, hometown encounter with a prostitute. He had been
a faithful husband during of his married life. Even when
separated, he had never touched another woman. But it had
been 8 months since the last time he’d seen her and now he
was no longer married. He found a gaudily decorated “barber
shop” and went in.
He estimated that the woman available was nearly 30 years old.
She called herself Ya-ya, but he doubted that was her real name.
Both of them knew why he was there, but neither of them was
in a rush. They began by conversing. His tragic story, having
been related so many times in 2 days, flowed out of him before
he could stop it. Hearing the now abridged version, Ya-ya said,
“Tell me about them.” Right then it occurred to him that
nobody else he’d spoken with in the previous two days had ever
asked that.
Nobody could have been more surprised than Lai Chinhsiung himself that he found spiritual comfort in such an
unexpected place.
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By Kathy Michael

Last April, eight divers went missing in the waters off
southern Taiwan. Jocelyn Chang, 44, was among them. An
experienced diver, with over 250 dives in the past two and a
half years, her body and mind were put to the test as the divers drifted north on strong Pacific currents that threatened
to pull them out to sea. Now, Jocelyn shares her story:
Xpat: On April 26th, 2008, you were on one of three boats carrying
divers out to the Seven Stars rock formation for a boat dive. Tell me
how that Saturday started out.
Jocelyn: Actually, I really didn’t want to go, because we had arrived at
the Kenting dive shop at 2:00 a.m. on Saturday morning. We’d had a
dinner party at a friend’s house the night before and I didn’t get to sleep
until 2:30. At 6:00 a.m. a friend knocked at my door -- she was the one
who had invited me to the Seven Stars rock. I’d been there already and
it’s really not much to see. Since she invited me, and she’d only had one
hour of sleep, I said okay. I set up my camera and we went.
X: The plan had been to make two dives at Seven Stars, but after the
first dive the other two boats turned back because of poor conditions.
Why did your boat stay?
J: After the first dive I didn’t feel good, so I was sitting in the boat
resting. I overheard the boatman talking to the other two boats.
When they said they were going back our boatman said, “Look at
them, they have already chickened out!” I wish that my boatman
had chickened out.
X: Some of your fellow divers stayed on the boat. Why did you decide
to dive again?
J: Yes, five stayed on the boat. The dive master, together with the seven
of us, went down for the second dive. If I hadn’t already set up my
tank I wouldn’t have gone for the second dive, but it was a Nitrox tank,
which is more expensive. I couldn’t get a refund because I’d already taken off the tape and set it up. I really didn’t want to waste my NT$400.
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(Chinese Translation on page 99)
X: So eight of you went into the water. Had you dived with them
before?
J: Yes, we always dive together. We know each other very well. The
second dive we were supposed to go see the sunken ship that was to
the south, but the current was heading north. Normally when we boat
dive we don’t go against the current because the boatman is supposed to
follow our bubbles and see where we go. Since the current was going
north, I signed to the dive master, “Against the current, change direction, that way.” He said okay and let them know we’d do a drift dive.
X: When you had to change plans underwater, did that bother you?
J. No, it’s very normal. The dive master communicates our plan to the
boatman, but if anything happens and we change our plan the boatman
is supposed to follow our bubbles. The dive master was supposed to do
a test dive to check the current before each dive, but he didn’t; that was
the first mistake.
X: Was the boatman simply not looking? Did he say what happened?
J: He didn’t mention anything about that. After we were saved my
husband asked around if the boatman was drinking a lot the night
before, and somebody said yes. And the dive master is his nephew. I
believe if his son were the dive master then he would have looked for
us, because he has only one son.
X: You came to the surface some distance from the boat. Did the
situation seem serious to you immediately?
J: Well, I thought, “Now that we’re not in the right place, what do
we do?” The boat was about one kilometer away. There were four

“Most of the problems in scuba diving come from ourselves.” Jim Crokett

The
stronger
swimmers
tried
to
drag
the
others
“towards the shore, but the current was too strong

”
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今年4月, 八個潛水者在南台灣水域迷失方向。Jocelyn Chang,
44歲, 是他們其中之一。一個老練的潛水者, 在過去兩年半超
過250次潛水, 她的身體和精神受到了太平洋流考驗並且把他
們推向了北部的海域。現在Jocelyn 與我們分享她的故事.
X: 在2008年4月26日, 您是載往七星岩潛水的三條小船潛水之
一。告訴我從星期六發生的事
J: 實際上,我真地沒有想要去, 因為我們在星期六凌晨2：00
到了墾丁的潛水商店。當晚我們在朋友家有一個晚餐聚會，我
一直到2：30還沒有睡著。上午6:00 朋友敲我的門—她是邀請
了我到七星岩潛水者之一。我已經在那裡並且它真正地不是看
見。因為她邀請了我, 而且她只有睡一小時，我好說。等我安
裝了我的照相機之後我們一起過去。

X:前面24小時你們一起往北漂流，你們是如何度過這段時間？
J: 我們聊了一些八卦, 例如潛水教練的女朋友是否有隆乳手
術。這也使我想起了我的女兒, Callie, 因為我擔心她。我們
非常疲倦,而且想睡覺, 但如果你睡覺的話身體一定會失溫。
海水大約26º C -- 不算太壞, 且比空氣暖和。除此之外，我
們每10分鐘輪流叫彼此的名字，因此我們沒有睡著。

X: 你的計劃是在七星岩做二次潛水， 但其它二艘因為在第
一次潛水後因條件惡劣的情況下開回。為什麼您的船還停留在
那?
J：在第一次潛水之後我感覺不舒服，因此我坐在船上休息。
我偶然聽船員與另外兩艘船聊天。 當他們說他們已經回去，
我們的船員說， “ 看他們，他們已經因膽小而放棄了! “
我也希望我的船因膽小而放棄。

X:你們將8人分成兩組，為什麼會有這個想法
J: 第一夜我們聽見直昇機，我們使用了手電筒和照相機的閃
光燈, 但沒人看見我們。一些善於游泳的人設法拉著其他的人
往岸邊過去, 但潮流太強了。因此，如果我們分開那麼星期天
早上會有更多機會讓搜救人員看到我們。如果他們找到其中一
組，他們會知道在哪裡尋找其餘的人。我們有二位善於游泳者
在各個小組; 如果一個小組游到岸上其他一組便可得到幫助。

X:一些你的潛水伙伴還留在船上，會什麼你還決定再次潛水？
J：是的, 五個人留在船上。潛水教練與我們七個人一起第二
次潛水。如果我未安裝我的氧氣瓶我不會做第二次潛水，但這
是高壓氧氣瓶，且價格更加昂貴。因為我已經開啟了帶子並且
安裝它，所以我不能退款。我真地不想浪費我的NT$400。

X：你們有繼續順著潮流嗎？
J：潮流把我們推擠往東部, 但我們需要停留在同樣位置否則
沒人能找到我們。我們裡面的其中3人會踢水, 並且軍人拉著
我們兩個。我們整夜都這樣做。我的腳趾幾乎快抽筋且失去
感覺，所以我不能繼續踢水。星期一一大早軍人突然說他需要
水, 並且開始往岸邊游。

X: 所以你們8個要一起下水，你們之前曾一起潛水過嗎？
J: 是的, 我們經常一起潛水，我們彼此相當了解。第二次潛
水我們應該去看南邊的沉船， 但潮流卻往北邊流。通常當我
們小船下潛我們不逆著潮流因為船員應該跟隨我們的氣泡及看
我們去了何處去。因為潮流往北流, 我對潛水教練做了手勢,
“逆著潮流，改變方向， 那個方向。” 他說好，並且讓他們
知道我們要放流潛水。
X: 當你們在水裡改變計畫，它會影響你嗎？
J: 沒有, 這是非常正常的。潛水教練把我們的計畫告訴了船
員, 但如果發生任何事及我們改變了計畫，船員應該跟隨我們
的氣泡。潛水教練在每次下潛之前，應該下潛核對潮流方向,
但是他沒有; 那是第一次錯誤
X: 這是船員沒注意嗎？他說發生什麼事
J: 他沒有對此提及任何事。在我們被救起之後，我的丈夫到
處打聽是不是船員在前一晚喝了很多酒，結果有人說是。而且
潛水教練是他的姪子。我相信如果潛水教練是他兒子，他會注
意著我們, 因為他有只一個兒子。
X: 當你在離船有一段距離時浮上水面時 你有立刻覺得情況嚴
重嗎?
J: 哎呀, 我認為, “即然我們不在正確的地方, 我們該何去
何從?” 小船是大約在一公里外。我們8人當中有4位教練，因
此我認為他們應該能處理情況。實際上，如果你能稱那是冒險
的話，沒人會在這冒險過程中感到恐慌。
X:你們有嘗試往船邊游嗎？
J: 沒有，我們通常不會去試著游泳; 小船將接我們起來。我
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們害怕船員看不見我們, 因此我們揮動我們的浮力棒[明亮地
色的可膨脹的管]，但他沒看見它。我的朋友，當時他在小船
上，他說，當他們找不到我們時船員恐慌了。當我們沒有登上
我們應該到的地方，他在附近繞了一圈但應該沒看見我們。他
沒有立即告訴海巡署，但是其中一個潛水員的妻子，他當時留
在船上，她用她的手機打了118。

X：你們自從星期五晚上就沒進食了，你們身邊有水嗎？
J：在星期六夜裡有下毛毛雨雨, 我們所有人都打開我們的嘴
巴。我用我的面罩收集一些水，但因為是毛毛雨所以我能只得
到一些，但在那時即使僅有一滴都會感覺很多。如果任何人感
覺渴他們會舔我的面罩。早上我戴上了我的面罩由於臉部的熱
氣形成形成了一些濕氣-- 不鹹。我的潛水教練教我這些求生
術。
X:星期一早上只有你和你的教子Stephen。 你那時的感覺是什
麼？
J: 我唯一感覺到的是上帝一直陪伴著我。我有我會被救起的
信念，因此我沒有恐慌， 甚至未受到驚嚇。我必須說最遭的
情況是在星期一早上大約6:00或7:00我們看見直昇機把軍人
解救上來了。我們揮動我們的浮力棒，他們看見了我們，但
是他們認為附近的小船將接我們。他們設法與船聯繫，但是不
可能，因此他們派了二架直昇機。 當我們看到軍人被救起，
而且他們沒有朝我們而來，我認為 “ 怎麼回事? “ 我問了
Stephen， “ 直昇機能載運多少人？” 他認為它是三或四
個，但是，當他們回來我認為他們機艙只有一個人; 直昇機是
非常小的。
X: 回想這這個事件的考驗，你改變了什麼？
J: 我認為是我的孩子，特別是Callie。 她很小--我的另外兩
個孩子年紀稍大，並且能照顧他們自己--但是誰來照顧Callie呢 ？ 我承諾了自己不會再對任何東西危險的東西感到興
趣。 而且，如果我想要再到台灣地區潛水僅會選擇岸邊最安
全的地點。 我非常珍惜我的朋友和我們的學校社區--大家是
很支持的。

out of eight of us, so I thought they should be able to handle the
situation. In fact, no one panicked throughout the adventure, if you
can call it that.
X: Did you try to swim to the boat?
J: No, normally we don’t try to swim; the boat will pick us up. We were
afraid the boatman wouldn’t see us, so we waved our safety sausages
[brightly colored inflatable tubes], but he didn’t see them. My friend,
who was on the boat, said that the boatman panicked when he couldn’t
find us. When we didn’t ascend where we were supposed to he went
around and round but couldn’t see us. He didn’t call the Coast Guard
immediately, but the wife of one of the divers, who had stayed on the
boat, called 118 on her cell phone.
X: The first 24 hours you were all drifting north together. How did
you pass the time?
J: We talked about gossip, about whether the dive master’s girlfriend
had breast implants. This helped keep my mind off my daughter,
Callie, because I was worried about her. We were very tired, and we
wanted to sleep, but if you sleep you lose body temperature. The water
was about 26º C--not too bad, and warmer than the air temperature,
but we took turns calling each other’s names every ten minutes so we
didn’t fall asleep too soundly.
X: At some point the eight of you decided to split into two groups.
How did that come about?
J: The first night we heard helicopters and used our flashlights and
camera flash, but no one saw us. The stronger swimmers tried to drag
the others towards the shore, but the current was too strong. So Sunday
morning we split up so there would be more chance for rescuers to see
us. If they found one group they would know where to look for the rest
of us. We had two strong swimmers in each group; if one group swam
to shore they could get help for the others.
X: So did you continue to follow the current?
J: The current was pushing us towards the east, but we needed to stay
in the same position or no one would be able to find us. The three of us

would kick, and the military man in our group would drag the two of
us. We did this all night. My toe cramped and went numb, so I couldn’t
keep kicking. Very early Monday the military man suddenly said he
needed water, and started to swim for shore.
X: You had not eaten since Friday night. Did you have water with
you?
J: On Saturday night there was a drizzling of rain, and we all opened
our mouths. I used my mask to collect some water. It was a light drizzle
and I could only get a little, but at that time even just a drop of water
meant a lot. If anyone was thirsty they would lick my mask. In the
morning I put on my mask and moisture would form from the heat of
my face --not salty. My diving coach taught me some of these rescue
techniques.
X: By Monday morning it was just you and your godson Stephen left.
How were you feeling by that time?
J: The only thing I felt was that God is with me. I had faith I would be
rescued, therefore I did not panic. I wasn’t even scared. I would have
to say the low point was on Monday morning, when the military guy
was saved. It was about 6:00 or 7:00 a.m. and we saw the helicopter
taking him up. We were waving our safety sausages. They saw us, but
they thought that a nearby boat would pick us up. They tried to contact the ship but couldn’t, so they sent two more helicopters. When we
watched the military man get picked up, and they did not come for us,
I thought, “What’s happening?” I asked Stephen, “How many people
can a helicopter hold?” He thought it was three or four, but when they
came back I realized they only had room for one person; the helicopters
were very small.
X: Looking back on this whole ordeal, how has it changed you?
J: I think of my children very much, especially Callie. She is so little--my
other two children are older and can take care of themselves--but who
would take care of Callie? I promised myself that I’ll never do anything
dangerous again just for fun. And if I want to go diving again in Taiwan it
will be a shore dive and only the safest spots. I also treasure my friends very
much, and our school community--everyone has been so supportive.

“Keep your fears to yourself, but share your courage with others.” Robert Louis
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T h e Great

Tsunami
Escape

Confessions of a Walking Panic Attack
By Joanna Harber Photography by Joanna Haber and Stephanie Bauhaus

y primary concern when I moved to Taiwan
wasn’t being far away from home, making
new friends, learning how to teach or learning
a new language. It wasn’t the flight either (I had
sedatives for that). It wasn’t the pollution or the
threat of emphysema. Nor was it China’s menacing stance toward the tiny island nation.
What worried me most was a tsunami: the giant
monster wave that was waiting to draw me into
the cold, dark ocean when I least – or most –
expected it.
I came to Taiwan after backpacking through Central America with my friend Steph. Our trip can
only be described as a comedy of errors. Upon arrival in Costa Rica, our plane landed in the wrong
city. An American man died of a heart attack as
we hiked up Volcan Arenal behind him. We took a
boat to Tortuguero to see giant sea turtles; it broke
down in the middle of a crocodile-infested canal.
A dog in Puerto Viejo scratched me, instigating an
obsession that I had become infected with rabies.
This caused me to fly to Taiwan carrying my last
dose of my rabies vaccine in a coolpak around my
neck – try explaining that one at security.
While swimming naked with strangers at 3 a.m.,
my belongings on the beach were stolen. My
wallet, glasses and passport were gone. Luckily
the bastards left my clothes. We had my passport
replaced in two days. We caught a ride to Panama
and en route the front plates fell off of the car,
followed by the exhaust pipe. We made it to the
border just in time to see it close, but with a hefty
bribe we were afforded the right to cross.
We had missed the last water-taxi to Bocas del
Toro and were forced to spend a night in the border town of Changuinola. The next morning we
missed the ferry again. We entertained ourselves
while waiting for the next one by playing cards
and distributing beer and candy to Panamanian
youth. We were not kicked out of the country for
this, nor were we beaten up. Not all was lost.
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Once in Bocas not much went wrong. I woke up
one morning on the beach with a soldier’s rifle in
my face, but this amounted to nothing compared
to some of what we’d already faced. We flew out
of Panama in great spirits, and our low-lying plane
didn’t crash into the mountains. We were on a roll.
Nothing went wrong in Liberia either; we hiked up
another volcano – no one died.
Back in Costa Rica, we went to Tamarindo to surf
but got rained out for a solid three days. I started
to get sick and by the time we got to Montezuma,
I was sure that I was dying, or at least pregnant.
Crippling dehydration sent me, in tears, to a doctor in Cobano who assured me that I was not dying of rabies and that my grey tongue would soon
return to its normal shade. I spent the next week
consuming excessive amounts of rehydration
salts and crackers, hiking to waterfalls, partaking
in great conversations and genuinely enjoying
one of the nicest, most relaxed and beautiful
towns I have ever visited.
On our last night in Montezuma, I was sitting on
the beach with some new friends from Portland.
I noticed that all of the staff at our hostel were
congregating around the TV and were watching
the news with eerie intensity.
“What’s going on?” I asked Josue, one of the staff
that we had become fond of due to his capacity
to break language barriers by way of theatre and
herbal enhancement.
“Tsunami”, he responded, and turned back to
the television. “Wow,” I said, concerned. “Where?”
Three years ago, the word “tsunami” would never
have evoked the same reaction of dread as it does
now. “Here”, he said solemnly.
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The powerful earthquake that hit Peru generated a
tsunami warning for the entire Pacific coast of Central
America. Our hostel was right on the water. After everything that had happened on this trip, I thought I was
going to die a murky, watery death.
Josue produced a piece of cardboard and drew a crude
map of Costa Rica. “Montezuma is here”, he informed us,
pointing to our location on the Nicoya Peninsula. “We
are safe.”

Learning To Dive

He wasn’t going anywhere. Steph returned from town with
news that the entire town was being evacuated, and within
5 minutes we had packed up our things and were hoofing
it up the large hill that was the only way out. At the top it
looked like a tourist trap turned refugee camp; luckily we
had many substances to get us through the night. At 9:30,
the warning was cancelled, and at 10:30 I was convinced to
walk back down the hill to Hotel Lys, where we spent the
rest of the night trying to drink away our fear.
The next day we traveled across the Golfo de Nicoya to
Jaco; the last thing I wanted was to be in a boat. I spent the
next six days listening to the sound of the tide coming in
and going out, and wondering if there was some evil sea
demon out there. It rained harder and longer during our
time in Hatillo and Dominical than I ever thought possible;
I stopped thinking about tsunamis, and focused instead
on the soft earth and the probability of a landslide.
With this in mind, I selected my apartment in Kaohsiung
based on its location to the ocean. We’re quite a ways
from the harbor but I’m still paranoid. A worrier by nature
and nurture – my mother tells me I get it from her. All of
this brings up a few important questions. Am I aware that
my anxiety is completely unreasonable and ridiculous?
Yes. Do I let it stop me from doing what I love most traveling, exploring, and experiencing new things outside
of my comfort zone? No.
X

Do I look out at the ocean some days and wonder if the
calm seas will one day swallow the island that I live on?
Maybe; but I try not to think about it too much. I have
better things to worry about.

by Alan Watkins

Following the article about divers being lost at sea, we thought

we might reassure you that diving is safe and enjoyable. If you
enjoy snorkeling, you will love scuba diving and really, the
risks are negligible.
PADI is the most popular diving organization although
others are available.

How long does it
take?

The PADI Open Water Certiﬁcation takes from three or four
days full time or up to six weeks
part time. The Open Water Certiﬁcate will enable you to dive to
18 m, where you can see most of
the good stuff.

How much does it cost?

NT$ 12’000-NT$14,000 in Taiwan but prices may
vary in other parts of the world.

Where can you do it?

There are about 30 registered dive centers in
Taiwan but if you’re reading this, you’ll want an
instructor who’s ﬂuent in English; so check the listings section to ﬁnd a dive center.
Of course you’ll want to go somewhere with great
diving, so we recommend Kenting, Green Island or
Orchid Island.
If you have time off, you can also head to other
places around Asia: Thailand, The Philippines and
Indonesia all have great diving.

What do you have to do?

There are three main sections:
Theory: this gives you the basic principles like how
pressure affects your body and how to plan your
dives. You’ll have to read the manual and watch
videos. There’s also a quiz at the end to make sure
you’ve got it.
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Five conﬁned water dives: are done in a pool or at a
beach in calm, shallow water. Here’s where you take
your ﬁrst breath underwater and pick up a few skills
for the ﬁnal step.
Four open water dives: this is where you put the
theory into practice.

What do I need?

When doing your open water certiﬁcate, your dive
center will provide everything you need. It’s recommended that you buy a mask, snorkel and ﬁns, so
they are right for you. Even if you don’t regularly dive,
you can still use these for snorkeling.
If you get more serious about scuba, you can look at
investing in all the other gear.

Are there any health requirements?

Virtually anyone who is in good health, reasonably ﬁt,
and comfortable in the water can earn an Open Water
Diver certiﬁcation, but it’s always a good idea to check
with you doctor before you start.

What are the risks?

The most common diving injuries are sunburn and
seasickness. In the course you’ll learn about the possible dangers of decompression sickness (the bends)
and nitrogen narcosis but really all of these can be
easily avoided with common sense and good planning.
Always make sure you go with reputable, registered
dive centers. If it doesn’t feel right, don’t go.

“Take only photos, leave only bubbles” Lindsey Eddie, Dive master
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Kathy Michael’s

WEST

EAST

Hot & Cold:
Peppered Pork Satay with Peanut Dipping Sauce
and Cucumber Ribbon Salad
Peppered Pork Satay with Peanut Dipping Sauce
(serves 4-6)
1 pork tenderloin (this cut of pork is roughly the size and shape of a rolling pin)
120 ml (1/2 cup) soy sauce
15 gm (1 tablespoon) peeled and minced fresh ginger
30 gm (2 tablespoons) freshly ground black pepper
15 gm (1 tablespoon) green peppercorns, crushed
60 ml (1/4 cup) rice vinegar
30 ml (2 tablespoons) vegetable oil
One could argue that summer is the worst time to
cook in Taiwan: every degree produced in your kitchen
must be wrestled down by the A/C, yet slaving over the
BBQ on a hot, hot day holds little allure. The solution?
Quick-cooking skewers of peppered pork tenderloin
paired with a chilled cucumber salad.

Slice the pork tenderloin in half crosswise, then cut each half into 2 cm (half inch)
thick strips (about 10 to 12 strips total). Whisk together all remaining ingredients
in a dish or large sealing plastic bag and add pork strips, being sure meat is
submerged in marinade. Cover or seal and refrigerate up to an hour. Soak 10-12
wooden skewers in water for at least 20 minutes. Prepare grill if using coals.
Meanwhile, combine the following for the dipping sauce:

The pepper flavor really stars in this recipe, so whole
peppercorns are a must -- regular ground pepper will
not give you the same results. If you worry that three
tablespoons of pepper will overwhelm your tastebuds,
cook the pork skewers ahead so you can serve them
cold: the flavor will be there, but the spiciness will be
toned down a notch.

80 ml (1/3 cup) creamy peanut butter
60 ml (1/4 cup) water
10 ml (2 teaspoons) peeled and minced fresh ginger
15 ml (1 tablespoon) soy sauce
15 ml (1 tablespoon) rice vinegar
15 ml (1 tablespoon) chopped fresh cilantro

To balance the heat of the tenderloin, the salad provides
a welcome bite of cool cucumber dressed with some
sweetness and tang. The no-cook peanut sauce is also a
perfect foil for the pork, and can even be made ahead.
It’s not quite as authentic as a cooked peanut sauce, but
when the temperatures start to rise that’s the last thing
you’ll be worrying about.

Stir together all ingredients and divide among small dipping bowls, one per
guest.
Cucumber Ribbon Salad
60 ml (1/4 cup) rice vinegar
2.5 ml (1/2 teaspoon) sugar
5 ml (1 teaspoon) soy sauce
5 ml (1 teaspoon) ginger, peeled and minced or grated
2.5 ml (1/2 teaspoon) sesame oil
1 large cucumber, chilled
Combine the rice vinegar and sugar in a small pan and heat until simmering,
about 2 minutes, stirring to dissolve the sugar. Transfer to a serving bowl, let
cool, then add soy sauce, ginger and sesame oil. Prepare cucumber by slicing in
half crosswise, then slicing each half lengthwise. Don’t remove seeds. Holding
cut-side up, use a vegetable peeler to pare off thin ribbons, working your way
around the seed-filled middle. (If you have a mandoline then remove seeds and
slice very thin lengthwise.) Toss cucumber ribbons with dressing and let sit for 5
minutes, but not more than 20 minutes, before serving.
Shopping tips: Costco sells large, filled pepper grinders for a reasonable price;
green peppercorns can be found at Wellcome stores in the spice section.
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By B. Camp
So, you’re sitting on your couch at 4:30 in the morning. The party
was a big success, your friends have all left, and now you’re just a
shade away from comatose. Staring at you from every available
flat surface is a lost gaggle of empty beer bottles and cans, most of
which say Tsingtao. You wonder, “Where the hell did they all come
from?” Well, the provenance is really quite simple.

I recommend beginning the tour with their excellent exhibit
chronicling the archaeology and famous history of Emperor Qin’s
tomb and the terra-cotta army guarding it. After that you may want
to peruse the Tsingtao company museum. The sights include a wall
showing foot and handprints of famous visitors, and a chronology
of all the past Tsingtao artwork and product labels.

Tsingtao brewery was founded in the Mainland Chinese city of Tsingtao (which means “Green Island”) in 1903. It was built by German
settlers during a short period when portions of China were claimed
by the German Empire. Since then the company has had incredible
success and it has grown to be one of the ten largest breweries in the
world. However, due to a political stalemate, Tsingtao beer has only
been available in Taiwan for the last six years.

Then it is on to the brewery itself. The tour is self-guided, so you can
go at your own pace and stay as long as you like. The entire facility
is shiny and clean, providing a sterile and clinical contrast to the rest
of southern Taiwan. As you travel down white-tiled hallways, you
can look through huge windows on either side that give you a peek
into the inner workings of the brewery. In one area you get to see
several of the company’s research and testing labs which give off
an aura of chemistry classrooms. Another large room gives you a
close-up view of several massive fermentation silos.

Taiwan has had large-scale brewing operations for almost a century.
The first big Taiwanese brewery was named Chienguo, and it opened
in 1919 during Japanese colonial rule. With the arrival of Chiang Kai
Shek and the PRC in 1949, the name was changed to the Taipei Beer
Company. It now produces the ubiquitous Taiwan Beer brand under
the authority of the Taiwan Tobacco and Liquor Corporation (TTL).
Tsingtao began exporting beer to Taiwan at the beginning of 2002,
shortly after the entry of both Taiwan (as “Chinese Taipei”) and China
into the World Trade Organization. Three years later, evidence of a
blossoming economic relationship appeared when Tsingtao built its
first brewery, in Nei Pu. Nei Pu is very close to Ping Tong city, and the
Tsingtao brewery is located on highway 187 just off freeway 3.
Arriving at the brewery, you will notice a monolithic corporate tower
dominates the property. A giant facsimile of a Tsingtao beer bottle
stands sentry along the highway, draped with a colorful serpentine
dragon. Next to the entrance you will see a swimming pool and a
large outdoor pavillion with tables and chairs for post-tour food and
drink. The lobby is grand, airy and rather like a train station. The
English signage is passable, and some of the staff can speak English,
so don’t be afraid if you don’t know how to read or speak Chinese.

To say the output is robust is an understatement. Every hour the
brewery can produce 48,000 (340ml) cans, 36,000 (600 ml) bottles
and sixty (30 liter) kegs. The assembly line is state-of-the-art: a
stainless steel monster that almost renders humans obsolete. Upon
leaving the conveyor belts, you can see the packaged bottles and
cans meeting dozens of forklifts, which are ready to lift the crates of
beer onto mammoth stacks so they can be trucked across Taiwan.
As you exit the bottling area, you get to the best part of the tour:
Cheerful bartenders are ready to pour you cup after cup of tasty
just-born Tsingtao pilsner. The concession stand also has a variety
of delicious food and awesome souvenirs. Video screens broadcast
a continuous loop of various Tsingtao television ads. My favorite is
definitely the “Spicy Pregnant Girls” who live up to their billing.
So I highly recommend this tour. It is a chance to see a huge
modern brewery here in Taiwan, and to see a positive example of
free trade. The tour is free, and so is the beer afterward. Have fun,
and remember, don’t drink and drive.

“Beer is living proof that God loves us and wants us to be happy.” Benjamin Franklin
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A NEW ENVIRONMENTALIST GROUP HAS BEEN
FORMED IN KAOHSIUNG TO HELP FIGHT POLLUTION!
The KHH Viros are a group of concerned Xpats volunteering to encourage the “breath-easy” environment we
left back home.
Our Chai Shan beach clean-up and BBQ in June was the
first step to lift people’s heads. But our main project is a
social marketing campaign encouraging people to think
greener and change their less Earth-friendly habits.
We utilize the talents of each of our members, turning each
of us into a teacher, student and program implementer.
We’re in this together and we learn from each other: it’s
that simple.
Feel free to join our Wednesday night meetings, 9:30pm
at The Orange House,121 Shihcyuan Rd., Kaohsiung.
For more information contact: timhiggs316@gmail.com

新環境保護者已在高雄成立 目的是為了幫助國人能擁有更
乾淨的空氣．
KHH Viros"一群關心環境保護的在台國外人士 自願的加入
團隊希望能幫助國人也 讓國人能擁有跟在他們家鄉一樣乾
淨的空氣．
今年六月的柴山海邊清潔和烤肉活動將是我們踏出環境保
護的第一步．我們的目的是希望能掀起一社會行銷活動 鼓
勵國人一起做環保 保護我們的地球．
我們將運用每個組員能力．組員們個個都能成為老師，學生
和執行企劃 我們一起同心協力．就是那麼簡單！
每個星期三9:30晚上請加入我們一起做環保!
地點在"橘黃色的家"，高雄 市三民區十全二路 121號
如有任何疑問請來信給Tim timhiggs316@gmail.com

www.envirokaohsiung.webs.com
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GLOSSARY
THE BETEL NUT DAILY
Rhetoric
mistranslation
beaming
guru
incredibly

修辭
誤譯
發光
宗師
難以置信地

CULTURE SHOCK
Culture Shock
induces
assimilate
aesthetical
sociological
acknowledge
Incubation
euphoric
incompetent
transition
dissatisfaction
evaluation
integration
consequence

文化衝擊
導致
同化
審美觀的
社會學
承認
潛伏期
心情愉快的
無能
轉折
不滿
評估
整合
後果

TIBET
jockey
void
feudal
theocracy
Serf
disembowel
pragmatically
coercive
mince
moot
acquiesced
abate

欺騙
空間
封建制度的
神權政體
農奴
除去…內臟
講究實效地
高壓的
委婉陳述
不具合法意義的
默許
減少

BIG LEAGUE HITTERS
ubiquity
examination
deities
veritable
mythological
Merciful
ancient
Pantheon
meritorious
Cultivating
dedicated
abundant
incarnated
devoting
slender
mantra
commitment
prowess
venerated
manifested
trance
portrayed
wandered
tolerance

無所不在
調查
神
真正的
神話的
仁慈的
古老
萬神殿
值得獎賞的
耕種
供奉
大量的
化身
貢獻
苗條
真言
承諾
英勇
崇敬
顯靈
恍惚
刻畫
漫遊
容忍

generosity
contentment
countenance
recognizable
immortal
transformed
subdue

寬厚
滿足
面容
可辨認的
不朽
改變
征服

SHADY KTV
questionable
befriend
obvious
cavernous
acquaintance
ornate
scantily-dressed
unaccompanied
etiquette
prostitute
absolutely
flirtatious
straddling
one-upped
abruptly

可疑的
以朋友相待
明顯
洞穴狀的
熟人
華麗的
穿著清涼的
無人伴隨的
禮節
妓女
完全
調情的
跨坐
搶先
突然

WHO CARES
spiritual
franchises
electrical engineering
tolerate
patronized
matchmaker
paramedics
inheritance
immigrate
vow
negotiate
eschewed
rebuke
Compassion
eternally
sleeping pill
social worker
volunteer
earthly
dissatisfied
stirring in his loins

精神上的
加盟
電機工程
容忍
光顧
媒人
醫務人員
繼承
移居
誓言
談判
避免
指責
同情
永恆地
安眠藥
社會福利工作者
志願者
塵世的
不滿意
開始產生性衝動

TSUNAMI ESCAPE
Confessions
Panic Attack
sedatives
emphysema
comedy of errors
infested
rabies
exhaust pipe
dehydration
congregating
herbal enhancement
evacuated
refugee

坦白
恐慌發作
鎮靜劑
肺氣腫
錯誤的喜劇
大批出沒的
狂犬病
排氣管
脫水
聚集
草本增強的
撤離
難民

landslide
paranoid
anxiety

山崩
偏執的
憂慮

EAST-WEST KITCHEN
tenderloin
skewers
authentic
crosswise
cilantro
simmer
dissolve
lengthwise

里脊肉
串
地道的
橫向地
香菜
沸騰狀態
溶化
縱長地

TSINGTAO BREWERY
comatose
gaggle
provenance
settlers
incredible
stalemate
colonial
authority
ubiquitous
blossoming
monolithic
dominates
facsimile
serpentine
chronicling
archaeology
sterile
fermentation
understatement
conveyor belts
mammoth

昏睡狀態
咯咯聲
起源
殖居者
難以置信的
僵持狀態
殖民地的
當局
普遍存在的
繁榮的
龐大的
鳥瞰
摹寫
蜿蜒的;
依年代記載的
考古學
不育
發酵
不充分的陳述
輸送帶
巨大的
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KAOHSIUNG ENTERTAINMENT

E+ Perfect or nearly fluent
E- Can communicate with some effort
E Can communicate clearly for business C Chinese only

KAOHSIUNG SERVICES

HIGHLIGHTED LISTINGS ADVERTISE IN XPAT MAGAZINE!!
ART
Bars / Pubs
BARS/PUBS
Alice’s Orchid Island Hideout
蘭嶼之光美食坊
93 DaYi Rd 鹽埕區大義街93號
(07) 561-6308

Belgium Daddy’s Café
758, JiouRu 4th Rd, GuShanDist
鼓山區九如四路758號
(07) 521-6111

Black Dog 黑狗啤酒屋
142 YuWen St, LingYa Dist.
允文街142號
(07) 241-0270

Bottom’s Up
236, ChengGong 1st Rd, LingYa
District 苓雅區成功一路236號
(07) 269-3075

Brass Rail Cafeé
21 WuFu 4th Rd. Yen Cheng
五福四路21號
(07) 531-5643

British Consulate at Takao
打狗英國領事館
20, LianHai Rd., GuShan
鼓山區蓮海路20號
(07) 525-0007

Casbah
29-3 TaBei Rd. Niaosong
高雄縣鳥松鄉大埤路29-3號
092297706

Dick and Cowboy 迪克牛仔
138-1 ChiuChang Rd, Niao-Sung
高雄縣鳥松鄉球場路138-1號
(07) 370-1645

Escape 41海洋天堂
41-2, CaiShan,
Gushan高雄市鼓山區柴山41-2號
(07) 525-0058

Foster Hewitt’s
30 WenJhong Rd.
GuShan高雄市鼓山區文忠路30號
(07) 555- 0888

Happy Buddah 彌樂佛西洋小館
Comfort food & extensive bar @
obscenely low prices! DJ’s,
Live Satellite Sports, English
Speaking Staff.
Imported Beers on Tap.
223 Boai 1st Rd. 博愛一路223號
(07) 323-6953

Here Music Bar 阿貴
32 Wenhua Rd.
文化路32號
(07) 251-7899

Join Us
169, JianGuo 3rd Rd, B1
高雄市建國三路169號地下室 B1
(07) 286-2829
Chef’s 豬的家 餐廳
216 SihWei 4th Rd.
四維四路216號
(07) 269-2955
Jasmine’s Place 第五季
13 Wufu 4th Rd. YenCheng
鹽埕區五福四路13號
(07) 551-6555
Lighthouse 燈塔美式酒館
239, FuGuo Rd., ZuoYing
左營區富國路239號
(07) 559-2614
Made in Taiwan 美台灣
No 2-2, Yuzhu 1st St.
玉竹一街2號之2
(07) 282-8567
Orange House Bar and Grill
121 Shihcyuan 2nd Rd.
0910 724 421
deoranjehuis@gmail.com
http://www.theorangehouse.org/
restaurant.htm
Outlaws Pub
Come and have a drink at
OUTLAWS PUB! Draft Beer, Pool
Table, Big Screen, Bands and
great ROCK ‘N ROLL!
68 Tuku Rd. Nantzu
高雄市楠梓區土庫路68號
(07) 358-1318
outlawspub@hotmail.com
http://outlawspub.spaces.
live.com
Oxford Music Pub 牛津啤酒屋
111 DaYi St. Yen Cheng
鹽埕區大義街111號1樓
(07) 532-3595
Pig and Whistle 犁舍
199 Sihwei 4th Rd. LingYa
四維四路199號
(07) 330-1006

Hostels/cheap
Hostels cheap hotels hotels
International Friendship House
(E+)
83, Wunih Rd., Lane 129
左營區文自路129巷83號
0971 119930 (Melissa)
internationalfriendshiphouse@
gmail.com
http://internationalfriendshiphouse.blogspot.com
Kaohsiung 202 (E+)
202 Gwang-Fu 3rd St.
光復三街202號
0938 020 304 (Martin)
www.kaohsiung-taiwan.com/202
Station Hostel (E)
2 FuSing 1st Rd., Lane 205, 2F
復興一路205巷2號2樓
0919 880872 (Henry)
0910 77682 (Tiffany)
altima278@hotmail.com

Hotels

Hotels

Ambassador Hotel 國賓大飯店
202 MinSheng 2nd Rd. Sing Sing
新興區民生二路202號
(07) 211-5211
Grand Hai Lai Hotel 漢來大飯店
266 ChengGong 1st Rd.
成功一路266號
(07) 216-1766

the Roof Lounge features
regular DJ’s, good drink
specials, and the most spectacular view in the city.
15F, 165 Linsen 1st Rd
林森一路165號15樓
(07) 241-6666

THAI

Lamp Discotheque
42 Zihciang 3 rd. Lingya District. 3F
苓雅區自強三路42號3樓
(07) 269-6527

Hi Thai 嗨泰
240 Jung Shan 2nd Rd.
中山二路240號
(07) 330-6638

Kingdom Hotel 華王大飯店
42 WuFu 4th Rd. 五福四路42號
(07) 551-8211

Restaurants
Restaurants

Hotel Villa de Art (RoyalLees
Hotel) 麗景大酒店 麗尊大酒店
105,106 Wufu 1st Rd
五福一路105-106號
(07) 229-7000

CHINESE
Chinese Restaurant
117 Wufu 4th Rd
鹽埕區五福四路117號
(07) 968-9158

Orange House Hostel
121 Shihcyuan 2nd Rd.
0910 724 421
deoranjehuis@gmail.com
www.theorangehouse.org
Cafes

Cafés

Bagel Bagel 2
161, GuangSing St., Zuoying,
高雄市左營區廣興街161號
(07) 558-8455
Bagel Bagel 3
158, MinSheng 1st Rd., ShinShing, 高雄市新興區民生一路158號
(07) 222-3377
Bagel - Bagel 4
33, Linshen 1st Road, Lingya,
Tsoying高雄市林森一路33號
(07) 201-5556
(07) 558-8455
Bagel Bagel 5
403, AnJi Street, TsouYing
District
(07) 558-0609
Bistro Mingle
300 HeDong Rd
(07) 272-2722
Café Strada 步道咖啡
67 JhongJeng 2nd Rd.
中正二路67號
(07) 223-1881
DogPig Art Café 豆皮文藝咖啡館
131 WuFu 4th Rd. 2F
五福四路131號2樓
(07) 521-2422
Midtown Bagel Café
33, MingZhe Rd, SanMin Dist.
高雄市三民區明哲路33號
(07) 348-5205
Terrace Fine Foods
35, MingZhe Rd, SanMin Dist.
高雄市三民區明哲路35號
Woola Café
239 Jhisheng Rd 至聖路239號
(07) 558-4979
Nightclubs
Nightclubs
Private Party
10, SihWei 4th Road, B1,
LingYa高雄市苓雅區四維四路
10號B1
(07) 951-3082
http://www.privateparty.tw
Roof Lounge 屋頂 Lounge
Longtime foreigner favorite,

FRENCH
Le Grand Nez 大鼻子咖啡
11 Rongcheng 3rd St. Zuoying
左營區榮成3街11號
(07) 346-2352
INDIAN/MIDDLE EASTERN
Ali’s Kitchen 阿里的廚房
124 WuFu 2nd Rd., SingSing
Dist. 新興區五福二路124號
(07) 955-0128
Spice Shop 阿三印度料理
508, MingCheng 2nd Rd., Tsoying Dist. 高雄市明誠二路508號
(07) 558-5709
ITALIAN
Boboli Italian Restaurant
1912 YuCheng Rd. GuShan
(07) 552-3189
Garlic
Kaohsiung’s top choice for
pasta, spaghetti and European
country food
108, MinSiang St, SinSing Dist
新興區民享街108號
(07) 216-4786
Mamamia’s 瑪瑪米亞
Muddy Waters 馬弟瓦特
417, 1F-2F, LongDe Road,
Gushan Dist.
高雄市鼓山區龍德路417號1F-2F
(07) 522-7300 / (07) 522-7211
MEXICAN
General Pancho’s
302 JhihSheng Rd. San Ming
Dist
(07) 556-0056
http://www.panchos.com.tw
Smokey Joe’s I 冒煙的喬
208 JungShiao 1st Rd
忠孝一路208號
(07) 968-5989
Smokey Joe’s II 冒煙的喬
318 ZihYou 2nd Rd
自由二路318號
(07) 960 7715
SPANISH
Hola 歐啦西班牙餐廳
578 HeTi Rd. 河堤路578號
(07) 343-3045
Teresa Restaurant
146-2 Wu Fu 4th Rd.
(07)551-3233
0910 725 659

Delicious Thai Cuisine Restaurant
120, ZihYou 2nd Rd
自由二路120號
(07) 558-1558

NTC Thai Restaurant 1 新泰城
231 ChengGong 1st Rd.
成功一路231號
Thai Cheap 圓雲泰便宜
120 Wunheng 2nd Rd., LingYa
文橫二路120號
(07) 201-1256
WESTERN
Bayou 正統紐奧良餐廳
Authentic New Orleans Cuisine
in a warm and friendly atmosphere
226 MingCheng 1st Rd.
明誠一路226號
(07) 310-7293
Big Ma Ma
181 Wen Wu 2nd Rd. CainJhen
(07) 251-9945
Cosmo’s
196 Chongcing St. San Ming 重
慶街196號(靠近博愛路與十全路)
(07) 322-9470
Grand Slam
100 Boai 3rd Rd. ZouYing
(07) 348-9090
Green Bay Kitchen 13號碼頭綠水
彎 河岸餐房
97 HaiBian Rd
苓雅區海邊路97號
(07) 251-9119
La Face 地球村風味在
233 SiWei 4th Rd.
四維四路233號
(07) 969-9751
La Riche Cellier
101, BoAi 3rd Rd, ZuoYing Dist
左營區博愛三路101號
(07) 348-1069
Mo Java 摩爪哇
12 GongYuan 2nd Rd, Yen Cheng
鹽埕區公園二路12號
(07) 521-0412
Mr. Nacho Nacho
2030, YuCheng Rd, GuShan Dist.
高雄市鼓山區裕誠路2030號 (07)
522-7057
TGIF 星期五美式餐廳
25 WuFu 3rd Rd.
五福三路25號
(07) 271-3579

Couldn’t find
the business
listed here?
Let us know:
xpatmag@
gmail.com

ART

WombBloc Arts (E)
2F, No.18, Linnan St., Lingya
Dist. 苓雅區林南街18號2樓
886-912-712-602 (Chloe)
www.lofi.url.com.tw/womb
wombblocarts@lofi.url.com.tw
Barbers
/ Stylists
Barbers/stylists
Giya Beauty House (C)
16 Zih Chiang 2nd Rd.
(07) 272-8191
Bookstores
bookstores
Bookman (C)
書林出版有限公司
28 WuFu 2nd Rd., LinYa Dist
苓雅區五福二路28號
(07) 229-0300
Caves Books (C)
76 WuFu 4th Rd. 五福四路76號
(07) 561-5716
45-47 PingTeng Rd., SanMin
Dist. 三民區平等路45-47號
(07) 380-0627
Eslite Bookstore (C)
218 HePing 1st. Rd., 10F,
LingYa Dist.
苓雅區和平一路218號10樓
(07) 222-0800
266-1 ChengGong 1st Rd., B2/
B3, LingYa Dist.
苓雅區成功一路266號之1 B2/B3
(07) 215-9795
21 SanDuo 4th Rd., 17F ChienJen Dist.
前鎮區三多四路21號17樓
(07) 331-3102
ClothingClothing

三民區鼎力路218號
(07) 221-2049
(David Alexander)
St. Joseph the Worker Church
Roman Catholic. Sunday
Service at 10:00am Weekday
Service at 8:30am
25 HouChang Rd., Lane 189,
NanTze Dist. 楠梓區後昌路
189巷25號
(07) 361-6866
St. Mary’s Catholic Church
Roman Catholic.
Sunday Service at 9:30am
111 JianGuo 4th Rd., YenChing
Dist. 鹽埕區建國四路111號
(07) 533-7394
(07) 533-1840
Tree of Life International
Family Church (E+)
Bilingual: English and
Tagalog. Interdenominational.
Sunday Service at 10:00am.
69 YiChuan Rd., NanTze Dist.
楠梓區銀川街69號
(07) 368-3087
0929 192656
Computer Sales/Repair
COMPUTER
sales/REPAIR
Kaohsiung PC Refurbishment
(E+)
(07) 735-2041
0954 022 441 (Nathan)
nathanjpj@hotmail.com
Total IT (E+)
Microsoft certified computer
repair
0931 140 125 (Rob)
itkhh@yahoo.com

Piesay T-Shirts (E+)
Chinese/English souvenir
shirts for foreigners
www.piesay.com

Qbit Online (E+)
All-English online computer
store
0918 060 698
www.qbitonline.com
assistance@qbitonline.com

Community Services
COMMUNITY
SERVICES

Counseling
counseling

Access Kaohsiung Community
Services (E+)
Information center with
English library and free
internet
801 ChongDe Rd., TzoYing
Dist. 左營區崇德路801號
0971 119930 (Melissa)

Monica Yard
1 on 1 counseling and Affinity Group coordinator
(07) 716-2098
heartwaysinfo@yahoo.com

ChurchesCHURCHES
Bilingual Community Church
42 ChiaCheng Rd., DaShe Township, Kaohsiung County
高雄縣大社鄉嘉誠村嘉誠路42號
(On the campus of Morrision
Christian Academy, Kaohsiung)
Sunday Service at 11:00am
0933 302450
(Pastor David Lin)
International and Ecumenical
Bread of Life (E+)
English only. International
and Interdenominational
185 FuGuo Rd., 4F TzoYing
Dist. 左營區富國路185號4樓
Sunday Service at 6:00pm
(07) 556-7640 ext. 124
0929-230996
http://english.god.org.tw
Cornerstone Baptist Church
150 BoAi 4th Rd., TzoYing
Dist. 左營區博愛四路150號
Sunday Service: Sunday at
6:00 pm
(07) 345-2219
0910 981817
Holy Rosary Cathedral
Roman Catholic.
Sunday Service at 11:00am
151 WuFu 3rd Rd., LingYa
Dist. 苓雅區五福三路151號
(07) 221 4434
Kaohsiung Community Church
English only. International
and Ecumenical.
Sunday Service at 4:30pm
218 DingLi Rd., SanMin Dist.

Dentists
DENTISTS
Dental Clinic
333 FuMin Rd., TzoYing Dist.
左營區富民路333號
(07) 557-2625
Ease Dental Clinic (E+)
158 FuSing 2ndRd., SinSing
Dist. 新興區復興二路158號
(07) 222-0788
Evergreen Dental Clinic (E)
202 TianShiang 1st Rd, 2F,
Sanmin Dist
07 359 8581 (Simon)
Lotus Dentist Hospital (E)
89, LoYan St., SinSing Dist.
新興區洛陽街89號
(07) 236-7067

Schmidt Group Practice Clinic
278 CingNian 1st Rd.
青年一路278號
(07) 251-3388
www.sgpcare.com.tw
Editing Editing
Services
Taiwan Editorial (E+)
Victor Major
Ph: 0988 370 700
Fax: (0) 8712-7396
www.taiwaneditorial.com
victor.major@taiwaneditorial.com
Taiwan Trax Translations (E+)
Translation, editing and
business consulting firm offering English to Chinese and
Chinese to English Translation, MA and PHD thesises,
articles, contracts, signs,
menus, etc.
15 years experience
0910 249 250 (Mark Findler)
0968 691 627 (Chris Findler)
markroc@yahoo.com
cfindler@yahoo.com
www.taiwantraxtranslations.
com

Electronics
Electronics
Kaiho Electronic Co. Ltd.(E+)
101, Fucian 1st Rd.
府前路一段101號
(06) 298-9955
(06) 299-2553
Sean Wallace
kaihorng@ms17.hinet.net
www.kaikai.com.tw
Government
GOVERNMENT
City Hall
2 SihWei 3rd Rd., LingYa
Dist. 苓雅區四維三路2號
www.kcg.gov.tw
Immigration Office
436, ChengGong 1st Rd., 7F
Cianjin Dist.
成功一路436號7樓
(07) 282-1400
Tax Administration, Ministry
of Finance
148 GuangJhou 1st St., LingYa
Dist. 苓雅區廣州一街148號
(07) 725-6600

Go West British Importers(E+)
Beer, cider, cheese, and
more! Island wide delivery.
30 BaoChing St., Lane 18,
XiTun Dist.
台中市寶慶街18巷30號
Ph: (04) 2451-4520
Fax: (04) 2451-4521
info@mailgowest.com
www.gowest.com.tw
The Wurst Sausages (E+)
8 kinds of international
sausages—NT$200 per bag. No
preservatives. Island wide
delivery. Discount for bulk
orders. Wholesale prices on
request.
English: 0919 250220
Chinese: 0916 780650
http://tw.bid.yahoo.com/tw/
booth/thewurstsausages
Wollason’s (“The Pineapple
Store”)
151 BenGuan Rd. 本館路151號
(07) 370-2223
Werspec (E+)
Foreign Food imports
0921 405 750 (Werner)
werner@werspec.com
www.werspec.com
Language Instruction
Taipei Language Institute
507 JhongShan 2nd Rd., 2F
中山二路507號2樓
(07) 215-2965
Wenzao Ursuline College
900 MinTzu 1st Rd., San Min
Dist. 三民區民族一路900號
(07) 342-6031
Penny
0987 059 960
Rose
0956 684 008
Motorcycle / Scooter Repair
motorcycle/scooter
repair
Kymco
235 MingHua Rd., GuShan Dist.
鼓山區明華路235號
(07) 553-1073

Ackrsu (C)
2 JhongShan 1st Rd., B17
中山一路2號B17
(07) 241-4388

Truman (E+)
Motorcycle and scooter
repair: Fluent in English and
the best in Kaohsiung!
129 ShiCyuan 2nd Rd.
十全二路129號
(07) 323-1923
0921 238599

Housing
Agentsagents
Housing

Non-Profit
Organizations
NON-PROFIT
ORG's

Cassanova Housing (E)
(07) 225-0666
0933 590508

Kaohsiung Voluntary Assn.
International Volunteer Dept.
Director - Julie Shen
60, FeDe 3rd Rd., 2F
福德三路60號2樓
Phone: (07) 761-1018 Chinese
(07) 227-0271 English
Fax: (07) 761-1002
kva1018@ms47.hinet.net
(Chinese)
jcyshen@yahoo.com (English)

Head head
Shops shops

Jacky (E)
0932 778098
Godspeed (E)
0931 943219

Doctors
/ Medical Services
DOCTORS/MEDICAL

Import
Foods FOODS
IMPORT

Dr. Scott Chen
Dermatologist
365 Chiangong Rd.SanMin Dist.
(07) 381-2297

Belgian Beer (E)
Delivered to your door
www.mybeer.com.tw

Animals Taiwan Kaohsiung
Branch (E+)
info@atkaohsiung.org

Box Store (E)
9 JhongShanHan Rd., SinSing
Dist. 新興區中山橫路9號
(07) 286-7265

Photography
PHOTOGRAPHY

Dr. Timothy Han
GP and Homeopathic and Holistic Medicine
58 JianYuan Rd., Sanmin Dist.
(07) 390-6888
Doula Childbirth Support
Services (E+)
0933 884 169 (Trena)
0919 604 523 (Holly)
hishandsdoula@yahoo.com
www.hishandsdoulaservices.
homestead.com
Family Travel Clinic (E)
265 YuCheng Rd., TzoYing
Dist. 左營區裕誠路265號
(07) 558-7919

Der Hsiung Ingredients
101 ShiCyuan 2nd Rd.
十全二路101號
(07) 312-7890
319 SanDuo 2nd Rd.
三多二路319號
(07)-761-6225
Dumela Goodies (E+)
South African products
0932 028 992 (Igor)
sa_products_tw@yahoo.com

Steven Vigar Photography (E+)
Professional Canadian photographer with studio and
on-site experience ready meet
all of your
photography needs.
0927 394842
www.stevenvigar.com
Pollution
FilterFILTERS
Masks
POLLUTION
G-Flow (E+)
Order online, or purchase at
one of several distribution
outlets.
linden@gflowmask.com
www.gflowmask.com

Scuba
Diving diving
scuba
Taiwan Dive (E+)
(07) 226-8854
0916 130 288 (Andy)
divingintaiwan@yahoo.com.tw
www.taiwandive.com
U-Dive Taiwan (E+)
0913 388065 (John)
john@udive.com.tw
http://www.udive.com.tw/
Second Hand
Storesstores
second
hand
Genesis Social Welfare
Thrift Shop
58 MingSheng 2nd Rd.
民生二路58號
(07) 261-2861
Sports Clubs
/ Gyms
sports
clubs/gyms
Fitness Factory (E)
100 BaoAi 3rd Rd., TzoYing
Dist. 左營區博愛路100號
(07) 345-3838 (John or Stephy)
Forge Martial Arts Club (E+)
53 JhongJeng 4th Rd., 11F 4 中正四路53號１１Ｆ﹣４
0910 622 266 (Ben)
ben@graciebarra.com.tw
www.graciebarra.com.tw
Kaohsiung 100 Pacers Football Club (E+)
0953 920 340 (Cory)
www.100pacers.com
Kaohsiung Climbing
anthony.lord@gmail.com
christelmueller@gmail.com
www.kaohsiungclimbing.com
Kaohsiung Massive Football
Club (E+)
0916 998 606 (Martin)
www.massivefc.com
Orange House Dojo & Yoga
(E+)
121 Shihcyuan 2nd Rd.
0910 724 421
deoranjehuis@gmail.com
http://www.theorangehouse.
org/theorangedojo.htm
World Gym
Kaohsiung Central
165 LinSen 1st Rd.
林森一路165號
(07) 969-7888
Dream Mall
789 JhongHua 5th Rd., 6F 前
鎮區中華五路789號6樓
(07) 823-3368
Taxis

TAXIS

Handy Andy
0931 827808
andys_cab902@yahoo.com.tw
Translation
TRANSLATIONS
Taiwan Trax Translations
(E+)
0910 249 250 (Mark Findler)
0968 691 627 (Chris Findler)
markroc@yahoo.com
cfindler@yahoo.com
www.taiwantraxtranslations.com
Travel
AgentsAGENTS
TRAVEL
Discount Destinations
0929 770742 (Vera)
ilovelabradog@gmail.com
Green Island Adventures /
Sun Moon Tours (E+)
Your Taiwan travel specialist. Tickets to and tours
of Green Island and the East
Coast. Guided tours of Sun
Moon lake.
Packages available.
0907 2065479 (Eddie)
www.greenislandadventure.com
greenislandreservations@yahoo.
com
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KAOHSIUNG SERVICES (cont.)
travel
TRAVEL
AGENTSagents
Hong Yang Travel
宏陽旅行社股份有限公司
Tickets, tours, cruises,
packages, travel insurance,
and the friendliest service.
(06) 228-8809
0926 460 040 (Julia)
julia@hytour-tnn.com.tw
www.hytour-tnn.com.tw
Mike Tour
22 TzuChiang 1st Rd., 5F-1,
Room C 前金區自強一路22號
5樓之1
(07) 215-5186

Rebecca Pan (E)
(07) 285-5355 ext.171
0956 150 376
rebecca1@settour.com.tw
Travelstar (E)
235 JhongJeng 4th Rd., 15F-4,
ChienChin Dist.
中正四路235號15樓之4
(07) 216-4242 (Jackie)
www.travelstar.com.tw
Trump Travel
234 ChengGong 1st Rd.,
1F 成功一路234號1樓
(07) 330-6166 (Peter)
pjltrump@ara.seed.net.tw
www.tttour.com.tw/english/
Home.htm

USEFUL
NUMBERS

Whose Travel (E+)
The original foreigner travel
agent, specializing in Visa
runs.
(04) 2326-5191
flights@whosetravel.com
www.whosetravel.com
Veterinarians
VETERINARIANS
Bigo Animal Hospital
567 HuaSia Rd., TzoYing Dist.
左營區華夏路567號
(07) 348-1166

If there’s no rating next to a business, it’s because we don’t know.
If you find out, let us know at: listings@xpatmag.com

0930 696 464

Gas Service
BLUE TRUCK

Air Conditioner
Service
A/C Service

Eric
(07) 341-2288

Martin (E-)
0925 451687
BLUE TRUCK
BLUE TRUCK
Ilene
0910 794446
0935 649117
Jesse (E+)
0926 686 307

WAXING WAXING
Carolyn Ashford
clacanada@yahoo.ca

ENGLISH DIRECTORY ASSISTANCE: 106
INTERNATIONAL TELEPHONE SERVICE: 100
EMERGENCY ASSISTANCE: 119

REPORT TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS TO POLICE: 110
INFO FOR FOREIGNERS IN TAIWAN: 0800-024-111 (toll free)
KAOHSIUNG FOREIGN AFFAIRS POLICE: (07) 215-4342

¬¬Bars
/ Pubs
BARS/PUBS
The Shannon Irish Pub 香濃
6 Dunhua North Rd.
敦化北路6號
(02) 2772-0948
http://shannon-taipei.com/
chinese/index.shtml
Carnegies 卡內基
100 Anho Rd., Sec.2
安和路二段100號
(02) 2325-4433
http://www.carnegies.net/
Brass Monkey 銅猴子
166 Fu-Shing N. Rd.
復興北路166號
(02) 2547-5050
http://www.brassmonkeytaipei.
com/
Bliss Bar
148 HsinYi Rd., Sec.4
信義路四段148號
(02) 2702-4371
Saints & Sinners 都會館餐廳
114-116 Anho Rd., Sec.2
安和路2段114-116號
(02) 2739-9001
JB’s PUB
148 Shi-Da Rd. 師大路148號
(02) 2364-8222
Malibu West 登得西餐廳
9 Shuang Cheng St., Lane 25
雙城街25巷9號
(02) 2592-8228
(02) 2592- 8226
Malibu East
5 RenAi Rd., Lane 91, Sec.4
仁愛路四段91巷5號
(02) 2776-4963
My Place
3-1 ShuangCheng St., Lane 32
雙城街32巷3-1號
(02) 2591-4269
My Other Place 我的家
303 FuXing North Rd.
復興北路303號
(02) 2718-7826
The Underworld 地下社會
45 Shi-da Rd., B1
師大路45號B1樓
(02) 2369-0103
http://www.underworld-taipei.
blogspot.com/
Post Home Bar and Grill
11 ZhongShan N. Rd., Sec 6
中山北路6段35巷31號
(02) 2835-6491
Bravo Bar and Grill
114 Queishing Rd., Banciao
板橋市貴興路114號
MRT (Far Eastern H Station)
(02) 8951-3200
0920-888-842
http://www.bravobar.com/
Q-bar & Restaurant
16 Zhongxiao E. Rd., Sec. 4,
Alley 19, Lane 216
忠孝東路四段216巷19弄16號
(020 2771-7778
Bobwundaye 復古寶瓶
26 ChongDe St., Lane 38
崇德街38巷26號
MRT: LiuZhang Li
(02) 2377-1772
www.bobwundaye.com
45 Pub
45 Heping E. Rd., Sec.1, 2F和
平東路一段45號2F
(02) 2321-2140
ON TAP
49 GuangFu S. Rd., Lane 308
光復南路308巷49號
(02) 2741-5365
The Wall 這牆
200 Rosevelt Rd., Sec.4, B1
羅斯福路四段200號B1
(02) 2579-5707
www.the-wall.com.tw

TAIPEI

ENTERTAINMENT

Roxy JR.
1 ShiDa Rd., Lane 80
師大路80巷1號
(02) 2366-1799

Mamm Goz 媽媽鍋子
12 AnHe Rd., Lane 112
安和路112巷12號
(02) 2709-6636

The Green Steps 永康階
27 Jinhua St., Lane 243
金華街243巷27號
(02) 2392-3719

Royal-Taipei Hotel 老爺大酒店
37-1 ZhongShan N. Rd., Sec. 2
中山北路二段37之1號
(02) 2542-3266

The Living Room
小客廳藝樓餐坊
8 NanJing E. Rd., Sec. 5, 3F
南京東路五段8號3樓
(02) 8787-4154
www.livingroomtaipei.com

SPANISH
Barcelona Tapas 巴塞隆納
26 YanJi St., Lane 131
延吉街131巷26號
(02) 8772-6753

Mei’s Tea Bar
16 Yongkang St., Lane 37
永康街37巷16號
(02) 2394-2425

First Hotel 第一飯店
63 NanJing E. Rd., Sec. 2
南京東路二段63號
(02) 2541-8234

Orange (shilin) 橘子工坊
40 Dunhua S. Rd., Sec. 1,
Lane 187
敦化南路一段187巷40號
(02) 2772-2827

Caesar Park Hotel
台北凱撒大飯店
38 Zhongxiao W. Rd., Sec. 1
中正區忠孝西路1段38號
(02) 2311-5151

Night Clubs
NIGHTCLUBS

EducationEDUCATION

Luxy
201 Chung-Hsiao E. Rd.,
Sec.4, 5F
忠孝東路四段201號5樓
0955 904 600
http://www.luxy-taipei.com

Minchuan University Mandarin
Studies & Culture center
銘傳大學華語訓練中心
250 ZhongShan N. Rd., Sec. 5,
Shilin Dist.
士林區中山北路五段 250 號
(02) 2882-4564 ext.2395

Riverside Music Café 河岸留言
2 Roosevelt Rd., Lane 244,
Sec.3,
B1羅斯福路3段224巷2號B1
(02) 2368-7310
http://www.riverside.com.
tw/cafe/
(JAZZ) Brown Sugar 黑糖
101 SungRen Rd., HsinYi
District 松仁路101號
(02) 8780-1110
http://www.brownsugar.com.tw/
main.html
Restaurants
RESTAURANTS
AMERICAN
Grandma Nitti’s Breakfast
Restaurant 中西美食
8 Shi Da Rd., Lane 93
師大路93 巷8號
(02) 2369-9751
Dan Ryan’s Chicago Grill
芝加哥
8 Dunhua North Rd.
敦化北路8號
(02) 2776-4963
(02) 2778-8800
Jake’s Country Kitchen
鄉香美墨西餐廳
705 ZhongShan N. Rd., Sec. 6
中山北路六段705號
(02) 2871-5289
G’Day Cafeé 晴西
180 XingAn (HsingAn) St.
興安街180號
(02) 2717-5927
MEXICAN
Tequila Sunrise 佬墨的日出
42 Xin Sheng S Rd., Sec.3
新生南路3段42號
(02) 2362-7563
http://www.tequilasunrise.
com.tw/map.html
Tequila Sunrise 佬墨的日出
88 Tien mu East Rd.
天母東路88號
(02) 2877-1118
WESTERN
O’Ginny’s Restaurant 桔妮屋
45 Minsheng East Rd., Alley
25, Lane 113, Sec.3
民生東路三段113巷25弄45號
(02) 2545-5710
Bongo’s Restaurant 邦果
3 WenZhou St., Alley 5,
Lane 74
溫州街74巷5弄3號
(02) 2365-6059
0917-237-131

GERMAN
Gasthaus Zum Adler 德屋美食
7 ZhuangJing Rd., Lane 325
莊敬路325巷7號
(02) 2720-8130
Wendel’s German Bakery& Bistro 麥克溫德德式烘培餐館
5 DeXing W. Rd., Tienmu
天此德行西路5號
(02) 2831-4592
SWEDISH
Flavor洋玩意兒
8-3 Sanmin Rd., Lane 107, 1F
三民路107巷8-3號1樓
(02) 2769-1971
ITALIAN
Alleycat’s Pizza
6 Lishui St., B1
麗水街6 號B1
(02) 2321-8949
http://www.alleycatspizza.
com/
Alleycat’s (Neihu)
67-1 Cheng Gong Rd., Sec.5,
Neihu Dist.
內湖成功路5段67-1號
(02) 2731-5225
Mammamia 媽媽咪
293 Fuxing Rd., Shulin City
樹林市復興路293號
(02) 2681-6398
The Italian Job
6-2 Lishui St. 麗水街6-2號
(02) 2391-1555
Capricciosa 卡布里喬莎
174 FuXing N. Rd.
復興北路174號
(02) 2719-9219
MIDDLE EASTERN
Citizen Cain 國民
67 Deng Feng St.
東豐街67號
(02) 2708-4557
Sababa Pita Bar沙巴巴
8 Heping E. Rd., Sec. 2,
Alley 54, Lane 118
和平東路二段118巷54弄8號
(02) 2738-7769

Room 18
88 Songren Rd., B1松仁路88
號 B1
(02) 2345-2778
http://www.room18.com.tw/
ageHa Taipei
171 SongDe Rd., B1
松德路171號B1
(02) 2346-5556
http://www.ageha-taipei.com/
Roxy 99
218 Jin-Shan S. Rd., Sec.
2, B1
金山南路 二段 218號 B1
(02) 2351-5970
http://www.roxy.com.tw
Roxy Vibe
155 Jin-Shan S. Rd., Sec.
1, B1
金山南路一段155號B1
(02) 2341-0642
http://www.roxy.com.tw/
HIPS (Formely Barrio)
277 DunHua S. Rd., Sec 2, B1
敦化南路二段277號 B1
(02) 2378-9955
http://www.hips.com.tw
Mint
45 Shihfu Rd, B1 市府路45號B1
(02) 8101-8662
http://www.mint101.com.tw/

IRANIAN
Persian Heaven Restaurant
波斯天堂
1 He-Jiang St., Lane 61
合江街61巷1號
(近民生東路3段路口)
Ph: (02) 2517-1603
Fax: (02) 2517-1153
www.persian-heaven.com.tw

PLUSH
138 BaDe Rd., Sec.4, 12F
(C.P.C 12F xLand)
八德路四段138號12樓
(京華城 12F xLand)
(02) 3762-1600
http://www.plush.com.tw/

Cafes /Teahouses
Cafés

YH Hostel台灣YH國際青年之家
38 ZhongXiao W. Rd., Sec 1,
13 F忠孝西路一段50號13樓之38
(02) 2388-0885

The Tavern 岠芯餐廳
415 HsinYi Rd., Sec.4 信義路
四段415號
(02) 8780-0892
http://www.tavern.com.tw/

Jeanlook Coffee湛盧
1 XinSheng S. Rd., Sec. 1,
Lane 165
新生南路一段165巷1號
(02) 2708-9828

The Pig 梨榭
78 Tienmu East Rd. 天母東
路78號
(02) 2874-0631

Cafeé Dalida
51 Chengdu Rd., Lane 10
成都路10巷51號
(02) 2370-7833

EUROPEAN

CUP & CINO
52 Jinan Rd., Sec. 2
濟南路二段52號
(02) 3393-1462

FRENCH
Le Bistro de l’Olivier 橄
欖樹小館
145 AnHe Rd., Sec. 2
安和路二段145號
(02) 8732-3726
www.maggie.com.tw

Barcode
18 Songshou Rd, B1松壽路18
號B1
(02) 2725-3520
http://www.room18.com.tw/
barcode/

Fortress Café堡壘咖啡
98 Yanping S. Rd., 2F
延平南路98號二樓
(02) 2381-9551

Radio Station
ICRT (Taipei FM. 100.7)
台北國際社區廣播電台
373 Songjiang Rd. ZhongShan
Dist., 2F
中山區松江路373號2樓
Ph (02) 2518-4888
Fax: (02) 2518-3666

Your
business
should be
here, if it’s
not, let us
know:
xpatmag@
gmail.com

Couldn’t find
the business
listed here?
Let us know:
xpatmag@
gmail.com

Hostels

Hotels
The Landis Taipei Hotel
亞都麗緻大飯店
41 MinQuan E. Rd., Sec. 2
民權東路二段41號
Ph: (02) 2597-1234
Fax: (02) 2596-9222
Fortuna Hotel
富都飯店
122 Zhongshan N. Rd., Sec. 2
中山北路二段122號
(02) 2563-1111
Grand Formosa Hotel
台北晶華酒店
41 ZhongShan N. Rd., Sec. 2
中山北路二段41號
(02) 2523-8000

XPAT offers
professional
quality
AD DESIGN!
Advertise
with us
TODAY!
email us:
advertising@
xpatmag.com
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TAICHUNG ENTERTAINMENT

If there’s no rating next to a business, it’s because we don’t know.
If you find out, let us know at: listings@xpatmag.com
Arts / Education
Art

Bars / Pubs
BARS/PUBS
99 Musical House
22 Shiangshang Rd. Sec
1向上路一段22號
(04) 2301-9181
Ala Saxophone Pub
1 Lane 4, ZhongXing St.
中興街4巷1號
(04) 2325-2996
Concession
170, WuQuan W. 4th St
五權西四街170號
(04) 2378-3576
December
7 YongFu Rd., Alley
118 (Sun Mall) 永福路118巷7號
(04) 2463-5958
The Dive
125 JingCheng Rd. 精誠路125號
(04) 2320-6037
The Cosby Saloon
166-35 Shi Tuen Rd.
西屯路三段166-35號
(04) 2461-9557
Great Western cuisine, and the
best steak in Taiwan!

Lolas
352 Fushun Rd 福順路 352號
(04) 2462-3955
The Londoner 倫敦公園
143 HuaMei W St. 華美西街143號
(04) 2314-6919
Party Animal
141, XiangShang N Rd
向上北路141號
(04)2302-4272
Peggys Circle Bar
Enjoy American/Mexican food
in their cozy and relaxing
environment. A little Europe
favorite nestled behind Sogo
World Gym.
16-1 JingCheng 1st St. 精誠1
街16-1號
(04) 2329-3998
PJ’s Cafeé
Long time foreigner favorite.
Enjoy home cooked food Philly
cheese steaks, burritos and
more. Patio setting and live
music on special occasions.
23, Da Ye (TaYeh) Rd. 大業
路23號
(04) 2325-2457
Cafés

Easy Bar
3 Yung Fu Rd., Lane 118, XiTun
Dist. (next to Geant)
西屯區永福路118巷3號
(04) 2463-1428
FuBar
25-9 DaYe Rd 大業路25-9號
Lobby
100, DaGuan Rd. Nantun
南屯區大觀路100號
(04) 2380-6393
Magnetic Concepts
A must see: poets and artist
used this building to transform it into a piece of art.
Parallel to none.
Tucked in a small lane way
across from Sogo 1on TaichungGang Rd. Stone floors, set
apart Waterfalls to art in a
setting Live Entertainment on
weekends
No.1 Lane 360, Sec.1, Taichung
Port Rd., West Dist
(04) 232-86088
Mambo Kings
260, JingCheng Rd
台中市精誠路260號
(04) 2327-4958
McKenna’s Meat and Mash
Another foreigner favourite on
Soho St. Irish style pub which
offers a warm Irish pub environment and serves up import
beers. Bangers and mash $195
and other delicious cooking
that you have been craving...
25-8 Da Ye Rd. 大業路25-8號
(04) 2325-2457
La Bodega 定西班牙
3 JingCheng 2nd St.
精誠2街3號
(04) 2310-7006

89K
Brand new 2 floor American
Indian style hotspot for
nightlife and live bands. Try
the tasty Nantou county Unsung
Aborigine millet wine (shao
mi jiou).
21 Da Guan Rd.
台中市大觀路21號(犁棧旁)
(04) 2381-8240
Cu Club
2, 2F, Ching Cheng 1st St.
精誠1街2號2樓
(04) 2310-5729
Freedom Plus
6, Lane 128, ZhongXing St.
中興街128巷6號
(04) 2302-3708
Lion King
38, Ta Chuan St.
大 川 街 38 號
(04) 2387-6789
Liquid Lounge 液態西餐廳
98 JungMing S Rd.
忠明南路98號1樓
(04) 3601-9980

Cafés

Fatty’s Cafe and Pizzaria
63 JingMing 1st St.
精明1街63號
(04) 2329-0698
Mojo Coffee
230 Da-Yeh Rd. 大業路230號
(04) 2328-9448
Nell’s Home for the Spirit
6, JingCheng 2nd St. 精誠2
街6號
(04) 2310-0836
Robot Station 鐵皮馬尺
106 XiangShang Rd 向上北路
106號
(04) 2301-9859
Viva Cafeé
39, Hsueh Fu Rd. 學府路39號
(04) 2285-3708
Hotels

NIGHTCLUBS
Restaurants

Hotels

The Landis Hotel Taichung 永豐
棧麗緻酒店
9, TaiZhongGang (Taichung
Kang) Road, Sec. 2 中港路2
段9號
(04) 2326-8008
www.landis.com.tw
The Splendor Hotel Taichung 台
中金典酒店
1049, Chien Hsing Rd. 健行路
1049號
(04) 2328-8000
Windsor Hotel
78-3, TaiZhongGang Rd. Sec. 3
中港路3段78-3號
(04) 2465-6555
www.windsortaiwan.com

Pig Pen 犁棧
41 Daguan Rd. 大觀路41號
(04) 2328-3666
PoPin 音樂餐廳
186, FuXing Road, Section
4, 10F
復興路4段186號10樓
(德安購物中心)
(04) 3608-0559 ext. 2176
Salsa Cubana 薩爾薩
392 HuaMei St.
華美街392號
(04) 2319-2436
Showhouse
161, DaGuan Rd大觀路161號
(04) 2251-5888
Zoo
68 DaGuan Rd. 大觀路68號
(04) 2386-1840
Restaurants
Restaurants

健行路1026號
(04) 2319-2828
Bollywood II 魔力屋2
166-73 Sec.3 Xi-Tun Rd.
西屯路3段166-73號

PIZZA
Papa’s Pizza
4, Lane 52, MeiCun Rd.
美村路52巷4號
(04) 2326-5852

Cacti 仙人掌
22-1 CunZhong St. 存中街22-1號
(04) 2378-3710

SPANISH
Tapa Tapa 西班牙風味餐廳
12 Dalong Rd. 大隆路12號
(04) 2323-6254

Istanbul 伊斯坦堡土耳其餐廳
105 WuQuan West 3rd. St.
五權西3街105號
(04) 2372-9203
Kebabish 柯巴比旭
1025 JianShing Rd.
健行路1025號
(04) 2320-8133
Kohi Noor 食界皇帝印度料理
60 Boguan 3rd St. (behind the
Splendor) 博館3街60號
(04) 2326-1425
Spice Shop 印度料理香料屋
1066 JianXhing Rd.
健行路1066號
(04) 2327-2767
ITALIAN
Fatty’s 胖仔
1, Lane 50, JingCheng Rd.
精誠路50巷1號
(04) 2319-4898
Papa Mia
Highly accessible location
with a wide choice of pastas
and sauces from the experts.
Main courses, pastas salads,
cold appetizers, pizza...
and more.
421-1 DongXing Rd. Sec.3
東興路三段412-1號
(04)2328-6034
MEDITERRANEAN
Uzo Bar and Grill
22, JingCheng 5th St.
精誠5街22號
(04) 2327-3518
www.uzobar.com
MEXICAN
Frog I
105, HuaMei West St., Sec.1
華美西街1段105號
(04) 2321-1197
0939574737

Sam’z
1F. No. 20, Mei Chuane. Rd.
Sec 5
Ph: (04) 2247-3999
Fax: (04) 2241-5889

Ear Nose Throat (ENT)
812 DaDuen Rd. 大墩路812號
(04) 2328-1208

Ph: (04) 2317-5000
Fax: (04) 2317-5001
www.smartcue52hotel.com.tw

Ideal Skin Clinic (Dermatologists)
281 DaDuen 12th St.
大墩12街281號
(04) 2319-6353

Low
Hotel Champs 香榭飯店
173, XiTun Rd. Sec.1
西屯路一段173號
Ph: 04-2322-1775;
Fax: (04) 2322-7335

Lin’s Family Obs/Gyn Clinic
207, FuXing Rd., Sec.4
福星路4段207號
(04) 2223-8148

Barbers / Stylists
Bagels and Beans
4, Lane 52, MeiCun Rd
美村路52巷4號;
(04) 2326-5852
Cappricio Bistro
卡帕丘歐風小館
27 JingCheng 5th St. 2F
精誠5街27號2樓
(04) 2329-4932
Early Bird Diner
A western dining experience
with 60’s diner ambience.
American breakfasts, beef
chilly, root beer floats and
more.
150 Chong Ming S. Rd.
忠明南路150號
(04) 2320-2608
Finga’s Base Camp 風格餐廳
61 ChungMingNan Rd.
忠明南路61號
(04) 2327-7750
FM
185 BoGuan Rd. 博館路185號
(04) 2323-1806
La Terasse 巧味爐 歐法美食
43 Ta Sheng St. 大聖街43號
(04) 2325-6982
In Casa
334, HuaMei St 華美街334號
(04) 2321-5999
Oldies Franks 微笑熱狗
384 HuaMei St. 華美街384號
(04) 2328-7072
Our House 我們的家
28 JingCheng 1st St. (behind
World Gym) 精誠1街28號
(04) 2310-7851

Little Turkey
45, GongYi North St
公益北街45號
(04) 2320 0522

Spoon
48 Jing Ming Rd.
台中市精明路48號#
(04) 2320-7278

INDIAN/MIDDLE EASTERN
Andrew Indian 安德魯
56 ChangChun St. 長春街56號
(04) 2326-5391

Frog II
37 YuTeh Rd. 育德路37號
(04) 203-0182
0939574737

Su Bau 書報館
9, MeiTsun Rd., Sec. 1, Lane
83 美村路1段83巷9號
(04) 2319-0641

Andrew Indian (JianXing
Branch)
安德魯印度料理餐廳 (健行分店)
1017, JianXing Rd.
健行路1017號
(04) 2326-7075
www.andrewindian.com

Frog III
1 JingCheng 7th St.
精誠7街1號
(04) 2320-8756
0939574737

Uncle Jimmys American Home
Store
256 SiPing Rd. 四平路256號
(04) 2247-6878

Bollywood 魔力屋
Authentic Indian cuisine
prepared by experienced Indian
chefs.
1026 JianShing Rd.

Auto repair
AUTO

WESTERN

EUROPEAN
Smooth Bar and Grill
5-7 Lane 50 JingCheng Rd.
精誠路50巷5-7號
(04) 2329-3468

Frog Restaurant (Tiger City
Branch)
120, HeNan Road, Sec. 3, B1
河南路3段120號 B1
(04) 3606-2305
0939574737
www.frogpub.com

HungTu TaoYuan Pottery Studio
XiTun Rd. 西屯路
(04) 2463-4096

Viola
Enjoy exquisite pasta or sandwiches. Have a fresh brewed
coffee on the outdoor patio.
Offering take out and delivery
Lane 52 #1 Kaishan Rd.
(06) 2206368

barbers/stylists

Veronica
0930 307332
dianaveronyka@yahoo.com
House calls available.
Airport
Shuttle
AIRPORT
SHUTTLE
Free Go
128-1 TaiZhongGang Rd., Sec.2
中港路2段128-1號
13 ShuangShi Rd., Sec.
1 雙十路1段13號
180-28 ZhongQing Rd. 中清路
180-28號
Clothing
clothing
Piesay T-Shirts
Chinese/English souvenir
shirts for foreigners
www.piesay.com
No Boundaries
30 JingMing 1st St., XiTun
Dist. 西屯區精明1街30號
(04) 2327-2997
0925 105382 (Jane)
janebaby1980@yahoo.com.tw
Computer Sales/Repair
computer
sales/repair
PC4U
0972 0654479 (Eddie)
Qbit Online
All-English online computer
store
0918 060 698
www.qbitonline.com
assistance@qbitonline.com

dance
instruction
Dance
Instruction
Club Salsa Cubana
392 HuaMei W. St.
華美西街392號
(04) 2319-2436
Dentistsdentists
New Love Dental Clinic
28 ShanShi Rd. 雙十路28號
(04) 2295-5588
Ray-Mei Dental Clinic
108 ShiangShang Rd., Sec. 1
向上路1段108號
(04) 2472-3077

design
services
Design
Services
Xpat Design Services
Bilingual print and web
design services by the Xpat
Magazine/xpatmag.com team.
www.xpatmag.com
xpatdesign@gmail.com
Print Design services (Ad
design/ brochures/DM’s/business cards, etc.)
0911 195687 (Annie)
Web Design Services
0986 141 327 (Brendon)

doctors / medical
Doctors / Medical Services
services
Doula Childbirth Support
Services
0933 884 169 (Trena)
0919 604 523 (Holly)
hishandsdoula@yahoo.com
www.hishandsdoulaservices.
homestead.com

TAICHUNG SERVICES

Government
Offices
government
Foreign Affairs Police
588, WenXin Rd., Sec.2
文心路2段588號
(04) 2327-3875 (24hours)
Immigration Office
91, Gancheng St., Nantun
Dist.
(04) 2254-9981
Revenue (Tax) Office
Head Office
99 WunSin Rd., Sec.2
文心路2段99號
Ph: 0800-436969
Ph: 0800-086969
Ph: (04) 2258-5000
Fax: (04) 2251-6926
Fax: (04) 2251-6972

Housing
Agents AGENTS
HOUSING
Jammy House Rental Service
0935 538312
service@jammyhouse.com
www.jammyhouse.com
Taichung Executive Housing
(E+)
36, 13-1 DaiZhong St., West
Dist. 大忠街36號13樓之1
High end housing for engineers and short term
(04) 2471-1419
0910 106 069 (Ms. Huangh)
judyhuanghh@yahoo.com.tw
www.englishintaiwan.com/
housing.htm
Tung Housing (E+)
(04) 2472-0207
0987 165896 (Elizabeth)
0921 389256 (Albert)
elizabeth@tunghousing.com
www.tunghousing.com

jenna@providenceuniversity.com

Feng Chia University Language
Center Chinese Division
100 WenHua Rd. 10F JenYan
Building 文華路100號10樓
Ph: (04) 2451-7520 ext 58705872

Import
Foods foods
import

No Boundaries (E+)
Rolling papers, bongs, pipes,
rock n’ roll memorabilia,
cool clothes and lots of accessories and decorations.
30 JingMing 1st St., XiTun
Dist. 西屯區精明1街30號
(04) 2327-2997
0925 105382 (Jane)
janebaby1980@yahoo.com.tw

Finga’s
Come to expect the best.
16 ChungMingNan Rd. 忠明南
路16號
(04) 2327-7750
dbboss@gmail.com

Hospitals
hospitals
Jen-Ai Hospital (DongRong
Branch)
483 DongRong Rd., DaLi Dist.
台中縣大里市東榮路483號
0963 17575 (English info)
(04) 2481-9900 ext 1995, 2911
(appointments)
Jen-Ai Hospital (Liu Chuan
Branch)
36 LiuChuan Rd. E., Sec. 3 台
中市柳川東路3段36號
(04) 2225-5450
Hotels

HOSTELS

High
Hotel One 亞緻大飯店
532, YingCai (YingTsai) Rd
Ph: (04) 2303-1234
Fax: (04) 3702-6666.
www.hotelone.com.tw
Freshfields Resort & Conference
298, ChengGong West Rd. Wuri
Xiang
Ph: (04) 2382-9888
Ph: 0800-822999 (toll-free)
Fax: (04) 2382-6888
info@freshfields.com.tw
www.freshfields.com.tw
Windsor Hotel,
78-3, TaiZhongGang, Rd.
Sec. 3
Ph: (04) 2465-6555
Fax: (04) 2465-8555
www.windsortaiwan.com
Mid
The Tango Hotel科旅天閣飯店
525 DaDun Rd., 大墩路525號
Ph: (04) 2320-0000
Fax: (04) 23280006
Smartcue 52 Hotel
52, ZhongMing Rd.

Go West British Importers
Beer, cider, cheese, and
more! Island wide delivery.
30 BaoChing St., Lane 18,
XiTun Dist.
台中市寶慶街18巷30號
Ph: (04) 2451-4520
Fax: (04) 2451-4521
info@mailgowest.com
www.gowest.com.tw
Tokolosie Meats
Lamb, steak and other high
quality meats imported from
Australia, NZ and the US
delivered to your door.
Private and commercial orders
welcomoe. Free delivery for
orders NT$2000 or more.
0913 617 863 (Gary)
garyisfar@gmail.com
www.tokolosie.com
Uncle Jimmy’s American Home
Store
298 ChongDe Rd., Sec.2
崇德路2段298號
(04) 22476878
unclejimmysmail@yahoo.com
International Organizations
international
org's
American Chamber of Commerce
36 HuaMei St. W., 12F Suite
117, Sec.1
華美西街1段36號12樓之117
Ph: (04) 2326-7591
Fax: (04) 2326-7595
Rotary Club Taichung
The Landis Hotel
9 TaiZhongGang Rd., Sec. 2
中港路2段9號
(04) 2320 4758
Language Instruction
language
instruction
Biz House (Providence University Chinese Language Education Center)
32 TaSheng St. 大聖街32號
Ph: (04) 2319-4845
Fax: (04) 2319-2548

Taichung Teletubbies Rugby
Club
0918 448824

Taipei Language Institute
28-5 TaiPing Rd., 8F-9F
太平路28-5號8-9樓
(04) 2225-4681
(04) 2225-4831
tli.tc@msa.hinet.net

Taichung Karting
Behing 2-29, JhongJe Rd. Dadu
Near the corner of WuQuan W.
Rd., Sec.3 and Jhinglong Rd.
(04) 2691-7856
Email-rosso@url.com.tw

Mechanics
mechanics

Taichung Tigers Soccer Club
0934 067605
info@taichung-tigers.com

F.A.S.T. Foreigner Assistance
Services in Taiwan
115 LinSen Rd. 林森路115號
0910 506911 (Darryl)
Scooter Sales/ rental/
repairs
Moving Companies
moving
Allied Pickfords (Taipei)
64 ChungChen Rd., 4F, Sec. 2,
ShihLin Dist. 台北市士林區忠
誠路二段64號4樓
Ph: (02) 2836-1000,
Fax: (02) 2831-9942
info@alliedpickfords.com.tw

scooter/motorcycle
Scooter / Motorcycle Rentals
rentals
F.A.S.T. Foreigner Assistance
Services in Taiwan
Daily/weekly/monthly
Rentals from 50cc to 150cc
From 2000 a month
Hassle free＄＄
115 LinSen Rd. 林森路115號
0910 506 911 (Darryl)
Scooter Sales/ rental/
repairs
Tattoos tattoos

Museums
Head Shops
head shops

World Yoga
22 Meitsun Rd. (next to SOGO)
美村路22號
(04) 3600-8088

museums

National Museum Of Fine Arts
2 WuQuan Rd. W., Sec.1
五權西路1段2號
(04) 2372-3552
National Museum of Natural
Science and Botanical Gardens
1 GuanQian Rd. 館前路1號
Optometrists
optometrists
Blair Eye Clinic / Laser
Center
192-4 BeiTun Rd.
北屯路192-4號
(04) 2234-6699
Photography

photography

Steven Vigar Photography
Professional Canadian photographer with studio and
on-site experience ready
meet all of your photography
needs.
www.stevenvigar.com
0927 394842
Pollution Filter
Masks
pollution
filter
masks
G-Flow
Order online, or purchase at
one of several distribution
outlets.
linden@gflowmask.com
www.gflowmask.com
Scuba scuba
Diving diving
Taiwan Dive
Choose experience with one
of Taiwans longest running
PADI, MSDT and EFR certified
foreign scuba instructors.
(07) 226-8854
0916 130 288 (Andy)
divingintaiwan@yahoo.com.tw
www.taiwandive.com

Lion King Tattoos
51 GongYuan Rd. (near SanMin
Rd.) 公園路51號
0922 171241 (English)
0939 183735
Translation
translation
Taiwan Trax Translations
Translation, editing and
business consulting firm offering English to Chinese and
Chinese to English Translation, MA and PHD thesises,
articles, contracts, signs,
menus, etc.
15 years experience
0910 249 250 (Mark Findler)
0968 691 627 (Chris Findler)
markroc@yahoo.com
cfindler@yahoo.com
www.taiwantraxtranslations.
com
Travel
Agents agents
travel
Elizabeth Yeh
378 WenXin Rd., 15F-5 Sec. 1,
文心路1段378號15樓之5
(04) 2329-8277
(04) 2329-8297
0937 78764
beth.travel@msa.hinet.net
Whose Travel
The original foreigner travel
agent, specializing in Visa
runs.
106 HuaMei W. St., 3F, Sec.1
華美西街1段106號3樓
(04) 2326-5191
flights@whosetravel.com
www.whosetravel.com
Veterinarians
veterinarians
National Vet Hospital
100 WuQuan 8th St.
五權8街100號
(04) 2371-0496 (24h)

Sports Clubs / Gyms

sports clubs/gyms

World Gym
Taichung Central
186 FuXing, 9F, Sec. 4 (Taichung Central Shopping Center)
復興路4段186號9F
(04) 3608-8888
SOGOII
423 TaiZhongGang Rd., Sec. 1
中港路1段423號
(04) 2326-2126

N.National Vet Hospital
272 JinHua N. Rd.
進化北路272號
(04) 2236-0903
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TAINAN SERVICES
Acupuncture
Acupuncture
Acupuncturist (E-)
165 MinCyuan Rd., Sec.
2 民權路2段165號
(06) 228-8110 / 229-0203
Airport
Shuttle
Service (Ka
airport
shuttle
24H (C)
(06) 272-6119
(06) 273-1919
0937 398994

Dance Instruction
dance
instruction
Copellia Dance Studio
0916 742520 (Pravina)
Dentists
dentists

Gynecologist
gynecologists
Tsai Jia-Ling (E)
Female Gynecologist. Telephone appointments not
accepted.
25 BeiMen Rd., Sec. 1
北門路1段25號
(06) 224-4266

housing
Housing
Agent agents

ART
Arts / Education

Dr. Guo Jing Yi (E)
346 TsongMing Rd.
崇明路346號
(06) 269-5152

Eureka! Art Workshop (E+)
262 DongAn Rd. 東安路262號
(06) 214-2988

Dr. Wang (E)
102 SiaLin Rd. 夏林路102號
(06) 222-9336

Import
Foods foods
import

Barbers
/ Hair Stylists
BABERS/STYLISTS

Dr. Sue
80 YiDong Rd.
(06) 275-2440

Go West British Importers(E+)
Ph: (04) 2451-4520
Fax: (04) 2451-4521
info@mailgowest.com
www.gowest.com.tw

Genesis Hair Design (E)
308 ChengGong Rd. 成功路308號
(06) 226-4865 (Angela)
Monika Hair and Make-Up
Studio (E)
28 SiHua S. St. 西華南街28號
(06) 221-6081
0917 682192
Located across from the McDonalds on MinTzu Rd.
Vince and Candy
Hairdressing(E)
40 JhongJeng Rd. 2F 中正路
40號2樓
(06) 221-0275

bookstores
Bookstores
Caves Books (C)
159 BeiMen Rd., Sec. 1
北門路1段159號
(06) 233-7824
Eslite (C)
181 ChangRung Rd., Sec. 1
長榮路1段181號
(06) 208-3977
Cleaners
cleaners
Mrs. Hwang (C)
0932 899464
Churches
churchES
Dayspring Christian Church
(E+)
25 DongNing Rd., 2F East
Dist. 東寧路25號2樓
(06) 237-7109
dayspring2000@giga.net.tw
Tainan Assembly of God (E+)
135 Minzu Rd. 民族路１３５號
(06) 222-6444 / 221-5400
t2280935@ms29.hinet.net
Clothing
CLOTHING
Piesay T-Shirts (E+)
Chinese/English souvenir
shirts for foreigners
www.piesay.com
Computer
Sales/Repair
COMPUTER
Eric
Computer repair (E+)
nefariousca@yahoo.com
Total IT (E+)
Microsoft certified computer
repair
0931 140 125 (Rob)
itkhh@yahoo.com
Qbit Online (E+)
All-English online computer
store
0918 060 698
www.qbitonline.com
assistance@qbitonline.com
David Spangler (E+)
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Computer Repair
0935 465066
david@tainan.com

E+ Perfect or nearly fluent
E Can communicate clearly for business

Dr. Yishyun
312-1 JiangPing 11th St.,
AnPing Dist.
安平區建平11街312-1號
(06) 295-1267
Design
Services
design
services
Xpat Design Services (E+)
Bilingual print and web
design services by the Xpat
Magazine/xpatmag.com team.
www.xpatmag.com
xpatdesign@gmail.com
Print Design services (Ad
design/ brochures/DM’s/business cards, etc.)
0911 195687 (Annie)
Web Design Services
0986 141 327 (Brendon)
Doctors / Medical
Services
doctors
/ medical
services
Doula Childbirth Support
Services (E+)
0933 884 169 (Trena)
0919 604 523 (Holly)
hishandsdoula@yahoo.com
www.hishandsdoulaservices.
homestead.com
Dr. Lin (E)
Chinese Medicine
551 SiMen Rd.
西門路551號
(06) 226-3368
Dr.Lin (E)
Dermatologist
180 FuChien Rd.
府前路180號
(06) 221-6000
Government
Offices
government
Foreign Police (E)
37 NanMen Rd. 南門路37號
(06) 222-9704
tnc762@yahoo.com.tw
Foreign Professionals
Inspector (E+)
(06) 637-3463 (Wei-Chia Ho)
(06) 632-6546
Helps with labor disputes
Immigration Office (E+)
370, Fucian Rd., Sec. 2
府前路2段370號
(06) 293-7641
Labor Office (E)
(06) 299-1111 ext. 8460
Revenue (Tax) Office (E)
Located on the small street
next to the police office on
the train station traffic
circle.
7 HuBei St. 五妃街7號
(06) 222-3111 ext. 1203
(English)
(06) 222-9451 (Chinese)

6 Mama Home Rental Agency (E)
204 DaTong Rd. Sec 1
大同路1段204號
(06) 215-2000 (Peter)

Klin Market (E-)
Tainan’s oldest import foods
store with a wide assortment
of hard to find items.
218 FuCian Rd., Sec. 1 (the
corner of Fucian Rd. and NanMen Rd.) 府前路2段370號
(06) 222-2257

Photography
photography
Steven Vigar Photography (E+)
Professional Canadian photographer with studio and
on-site experience ready
meet all of your photography
needs.
0927 394842
www.stevenvigar.com
Pollution
FilterMASKS
Masks
POLLUTION
G-Flow (E+)
Order online, or purchase at
one of several distribution
outlets.
linden@gflowmask.com
www.gflowmask.com
Scuba
Diving diving
scuba
Taiwan Dive (E+)
Choose experience with one
of Taiwans longest running
PADI, MSDT and EFR certified
foreign scuba instructors.
(07) 226-8854
0916 130 288 (Andy)
divingintaiwan@yahoo.com.tw
www.taiwandive.com
Second Hand
Storesstores
second
hand

G & G Organic Life (E-)
36 Chong Ming 11th St.,
崇明11街36號
(06) 290-1687

21 Warehouse (C)
26-28 JinHua Rd., Sec. 1
South Dist. 金華路1段26-28號
(06) 263-0191

Smacznego (E+)
Home cooked Eastern European
dishes for take-away
0926 592 408 (Anetka)
www.smacznegotw.com

Second Hand Store
206, YuPing Rd., AnPing Dist.
安平區育平路206號
(06) 293-2088

Tokolosie Meats (E+)
Lamb, steak and other high
quality meats imported from
Australia, NZ and the US
delivered to your door.
Private and commercial orders
welcomoe. Free delivery for
orders NT$2000 or more.
0913 617 863 (Gary)
garyisfar@gmail.com
www.tokolosie.com
Language Instruction
LANGUAGE
INSTRUCTION
Rebecca (E+)
Experienced, capable and
friendly former University
Chinese instructor. Xpat
recommended!
0919 009137
Sally Ann (E+)
0938 340907
Zack (E+)
0913 005018

MECHANICS
Mechanics
Sam the Mechanic 葉駿龍 (E)
Located in the North Tainan,
Sam is a reliable and fast
mechanic -- a longtime foreigner favorite.
1122 WenXian Rd., Lane 55 台
南市文賢路1122巷55號
0988 276 523
Optometrists
OPTOMETRISTS
Sunny Eye Clinic
448 HaiDian Rd. Sec.2
海佃路2段448號
(06) 247-3888
nanukiof@yahoo.com
Pharmacies

PHARMACIES

Tong Yi Drugstore (E)
291 DongMen Rd., Sec. 1 東門
路1段291號
(06) 237-6638

TAINAN ENTERTAINMENT

E- Can communicate with some effort
C Chinese only

Sports Clubs
/ Gyms
sports
clubs/gyms
Ananda Marga Meditation (E+)
阿南達瑪迦靜坐
Free open meditation every
Wednesday 8:30pm
293 ChianFong Rd., 3F
台南市前鋒路293號3樓
(06) 209-1460
Barking Deer Kayak Tours
See Destinations section (E+)
www.barking-deer.com
E-Power House Gym (C)
42 JunPing Rd., 5F (above
RT Mart)
郡平路42號5樓
(06) 298-7599
http://epowerhouse.com.tw
Hash House Hariers (E+)
www.tainan.com/hash
tainanhash@hotmail.com
Info available at Willy’s
Second Base
321 JianKang Rd., Sec. 2
健康路2段321號
Martial Arts Club (E+)
18 DongMen Rd. 3F Sec 1,
東門路1段18號3樓
0915 111699
elise1028@hotmail.com
www.shaolindamo.com
Drop in Sunday at 8pm
Tainan Phoenix Soccer (E+)
tainanphoenix@hotmail.com
0956 020907 (Hugh)
Tien Tsa Gym (C)
176 Fucian Rd., Sec. 1, 4F
府前路1段176號4樓
(06) 228-7428
Translation
TRANSLATION
Taiwan Trax Translations (E+)
Translation, editing and
business consulting firm offering English to Chinese and
Chinese to English Translation, MA and PHD thesises,

articles, contracts, signs,
menus, etc.
15 years experience
0910 249 250 (Mark Findler)
0968 691 627 (Chris Findler)
markroc@yahoo.com
cfindler@yahoo.com
www.taiwantraxtranslations.
com
Travel
Agentsagents
travel
Elizabeth Yeh (E+)
378 WenXin Rd., 15F-5 Sec. 1,
文心路1段378號15樓之5
(04) 2329-8277
(04) 2329-8297
0937 78764
beth.travel@msa.hinet.net
Whose Travel (E+)
The original foreigner travel
agent, specializing in Visa
runs.
(04) 2326-5191
flights@whosetravel.com
www.whosetravel.com
Veterinarians
veterinarians
Dr. Wang (E)
248 SiaoDong Rd. 小東路248號
(06) 209-2209

blue trucks
Blue Trucks (C)
Office (06) 283-4111
Driver 0910 039571
Office
Driver
Driver
(cell)

(06) 247-0388
0933 662839
(home) (06) 255-9753
0929-782662

¬¬Bars BARS/PUBS
/ Pubs
Armory 兵工廠
The most popular pub in
Tainan, and for good reason.
82 GongYuan S. Rd.
公園南路82號
(06) 226-9520
Blueprint 藍晒圖藝術酒吧
79 Heping St. (entrance on
HaiAn Rd)
和平街79號
(06) 222-2701
Cosby Saloon 寇斯比
Tainan’s only biker bar adn
saloon. The best steaks and
burgers around.
128 GongYuan Rd, 1F-20
公園路128號1樓之20
(06) 228-6332
Dirty Roger 骯髒羅傑
141 DongMen Rd. Sec 1
東門路1段141號
(06) 274-7003
Drunk Tuna 醉鮪魚的窩
1, ShiMen Rd., Sec. 1, Lane
715 西門路1段 715巷1號
(06) 221-6563
Feetback
No.14 Shengli Rd
0930 952 973
Hangout 很好酒吧餐廳
Your place for chillin’ out.
Darts, pool, daily drink specials and a friendly, relaxed
atmosphere.
128-32 GongYuan Rd. Sec 1 公
園路1段128-32號
(06) 220-0172

Driver 0929 239399

Your
business
should be
here, if it’s
not, let us
know:
xpatmag@
gmail.com

Couldn’t find
the business
listed here?
Let us know:
xpatmag@
gmail.com

Hud La Voos 呼啦嗚嘶
Tainan’s only aboriginal
themed pub with regular
aboriginal dancing performances.
6, Lane 82, JhongShan Rd. 中
山路82巷6號
(06) 228-2107

Nightclubs
Nightclubs

Willy’s Second Base 葳苙二
壘酒吧餐廳
Tainan’s sports bar featuring satellite and big screen
TV, great burgers, sandwiches, pastas, and tex-mex.
321 JianKang Rd. Sec 2 健康
路2段321號
(06) 291-1050

La Sight
B1 260 JianKang Rd. Sec 1 健
康路1段260號B1
(06) 214-9818

Cafes

Rolling Stone
65 Gongyuan S. Rd. 公園南
路65號
(06) 229-0939

Cafés

Blog Cafe and Bar 部落格
183 Haian Rd. Sec 1 海安路1
段183號
(06) 222-7006
Catiya 卡堤雅
107 Linsen Rd. Sec 2 林森路
2段107號
(06) 275-8405
Hotels

Hotels

Tainan Hotel
1 ChengGong Rd., Tainan 成
功路1號
(06) 228-9101
Taipung Suites
199 YongHua 2nd St., AnPing
Dist. 安平區永華 2街 199號
(06) 293-1800 ex. 8606
julia@taipungsuites.com.tw
TayihLandis Hotel 大億麗緻酒店
660 Simen Rd. Sec. 1 西門路
1段660號
(06) 213-5555

Fusion Groove Lounge (E-)
483 YongHwa Rd., Sec. 2 永華
路2段483號
(06) 293-0912
http://www.fusion-lounge.
com.tw

Orient 東方音樂餐廳
662 Simen Rd., Sec. 1, 3F 西
門路1段662號3樓
(06) 215-6658

MEDITERRANEAN
The Greek 希臘美食餐館
80 GongYuan Rd. 公園路80號
(06) 226-5710
MEXICAN
Mexico To Go
50 JhongCheng Rd
中成路50號
0938-637-801
THAI
Malibu
18 WeiMin St.
衛民街18號
(06) 237-9456
WESTERN
Deli King 達力新商行
32 DongNing Rd. 東寧路32號
(06) 275-6061

Restaurants
RESTAURANTS

Jamy’s
9 DaXue Rd. 大學路9號
(06) 234-0002

ABORIGINAL
Hud La Noom 呼啦弄
5, ChingNian Rd., Lane 398 台
南市青年路398巷5號
(06) 209-0693

Green House 綠屋
3F, 21, Fucian Rd. Sec. 1,
Lane 126 府前路1段126巷21
號3樓
(06) 222-4474

AUSTRIAN
Andi’s Party Corner 安迪的店
223 JongSuei Rd. 崇學路223號
(06) 289-8215

AREA
10 Shimen Rd., Sec. 2. 西門
路1段1號
(06) 222-1076

ITALIAN
Parma Italian Kitchen 帕瑪
義式廚房
34 DongMen Rd. Sec 2 東門路
2段34號
(06) 234-7808

Mon Ga Bagel Shop
128 Fu Dong St. 1F 府東街
128號1樓
(06) 276-1856

Willy’s Second Base 葳苙二
壘酒吧餐廳
321 JianKang Rd. Sec 2 健康
路2段321號
(06) 291-1050
VEGETARIAN
Vonny’s Garden 綠素界花果
茶餐飲坊
A longtime favourite of
vegetarians and meat eaters
alike. A wide variety of inexpensive and delicious vegetarian dishes and surprising
fake meats.
95 LinSen Rd. Sec 2 林森路
2段95號
(06) 234-9616

XPAT offers
professional
quality
AD DESIGN!
Advertise
with us
TODAY!
email us:
advertising@
xpatmag.com

Ocean Area 海域
1, DongMen Rd. Sec. 1, lane
267 東門路1段267巷1號
(06) 234-6259

ISLANDWIDE DESTINATIONS
East Coast
east coast

Kenting
and Surrounding
Area
kenting
& area

Taichung
and Surrounding
taichung
& areaArea

Tainan
and Surrounding
tainan
& areaArea

Taipei
and Surrounding
taipei
& area Area

Formosa Backpackers Hostel(E+)
This friendly hostel featuring an English library and
wireless internet offers Surf
and body board rentals and
instruction (English, Chinese,
French and Spanish), bicycle
rentals, and assistance arranging scooter rentals, whale
watching trips, Toroko Gorge
tours, and river rafting and
kayaking trips. Free pick
up from the Hualien train
station.
206 Jian Guo Rd., Hualien
花蓮市建國路206號
(03) 835-2515
0913 810 828

Fudog Surf and Dive Shop
A clean hostel located a short
drive North of Kenting will
fill all of your surf and
scuba needs from gear rental
and sales to professional
instruction.
232 Nan Wan Rd.
Hengcheun, PingTung County
屏東縣恆春鎮南灣路232號
(08) 889 7141
0925 092 036 (Sammy)
sammy@taiwansurftours.com
www.taiwansurftours.com/fudog

Step Out in Taiwan Adventure
Tours (E+)
A hostel and café near Sun
Moon lake offering paragliding, river hikes, mountain
bike rentals, kayak rentals,
volleyball, camping, and mountaintop BBQs.
0928 681 454 (Yuri)
0917 963 013 (Bo)
www.stepoutintaiwan.com

Bamboo Bridge Bed and Breakfast
A small,tranquil & stylish B&B
40-3, Zhu Ciao Village, Chiku
Township, Tainan County
台南縣七股鄉竹橋村40-3號
(06) 789-5860
0971 070 496 (Carl)

Cloud 9 Adventure Camp
Pinglin-based adventure camp
located just a 30-minute
shuttle ride from Taipei Main
Station offering camping,
hiking, river tubing, kayaking lessons, and BBQ packages
(with advance notice).
0911 126 337 (Andre)
andre@cloud9tw.com
www.cloud9tw.com

Green Island Adventures (E+)
Travel agent specializing in
customized tours of Green
Island and the East Coast.
0972 065 479 (Eddie)
greenislandreservations@
yahoo.com
www.greenislandadventures.com

U-Dive Scuba Taiwan (E+)
U-Dive Taiwan blends expert
instruction and a wealth of
experience about local dive
sites, which has been gleaned
over more than 900 dives.
Kenting, Taiwan
0913 388 065 (John)
john@udive.com.tw
www.udive.com.tw

Sun Moon Tours (E+)
Tours of Sun Moon lake guided
by your amiable host, Eddie.
Perfect for visiting parents.
Tours leave every Saturday
from 423 Chong Gang Rd., Sec.
1, Taichung.
(台中市中港路一段423號)
Custom tours available Sunday
through Friday. 4 people min
0972 065 479 (Eddie)
greenislandreservations@
yahoo.com
www.greenislandadventures.com

Barking Deer Adventures
A Tainan-based outdoor adventure company specializing in:
*Hiking (incl.Yushan & Meteor
Lake)
*Tranquil mangrove kayak tours
*Mountain Bike tours
Richard 0938 337 710
wwww.barking-deer.com
Taiwan Kitesurfing Center
Tainan based kitesurfing center run by enthusiasts offering very affordable equipment
sales,rentals, and lessons.
0956 100 971 (Joe)
joseph@tainan.com
www.tkc.tw

JEN-AI HOSPITAL
財團法人仁愛綜合醫院

INTERNATIONAL PATIENT CENTER

Quality Sincerity Comfort

Jen-Ai Hospital International Patient Center (JAH IPC)

財團法人仁愛綜合醫院 國際病患服務中心

Tali Branch: 483 Dong Rong Rd., Tali, Taichung, Taiwan

大里院區 : 台中縣大里市東榮路 483號

IPC Website: http://www.jah.org.tw/international.asp
IPC English Information Hotline: 0963-175-765
For appointment: 04-2481-9900 ext. 1995

